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MRS. HARDY’S SEANCE AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

The seance of Thursday evening, June 15th, was in every 
sense a decided success. The manifestations were excellent, 
the teudience was large, and the financial results satisfactory. 
It is the more pleasant to record this inasmuch as the seance 
was the outcome of a spontaneous offer on the part of Mrs. 
Hardy, thus to devote her marvellous gifts towards the mainte
nance of our Sunday Services at Doughty H all; and the num
bers present may be taken as both a welcome homage to those 
high gifts and an indication of interest in those efforts to sus
tain and promote Spiritualism in our midst.

Mr. Burns made a few introductory remarks on the prepara
tions and arrangements for the seance. The first portion 
would be for the materialisation of spirit-hands—Mrs. Hardy’s 
speciality. As in other in
stances of materialisation, 
darkness seemed to be requi
site for the collection and 
condensation of the power, 
light in most cases acting as 
a disintegrator. Some form 
of dark cabinet is generally 
resorted to-for that purpose.
It would be observed, how
ever, that Mrs. Hardy sat in 
full view of the audience, an 
important element in the 
question of the genuineness 
of the phenomena. The re
quisite darkness had been 
obtained by surrounding the 
ordinary telescope table of 
the room with drapery, leav
ing two of the leaves suffi
ciently apart to present an 
aperture through which the 
hands might be projected to 
view. To facilitate the con
centration and retention of the power, a box lined with black 
and open in front, with a slit diaphragm at bottom, had been 
prepared and was on the table to be used or not as occasion 
might require. That all the visitors might witness the pheno
mena, the table was raised on a low platform. These were the 
only preparations which had been made, and with them Mrs. 
Hardy had had nothing whatever to do. They had, in fact, been 
made by Mrs. Burns and himself, and the audience would have 
an opportunity of examining these very simple preparations 
at the close of the sitting. But so far as tests are concerned, 
the one great test was that Mrs. Hardy sat there in full view, 
with her hands above the table, while the spirit-hands made 
their appearance at the aperture. Mrs. Burns sat on the 
opposite Bide of the table, because her mediumistic power 
greatly assisted the manifestations.
I |The first row of sitters was crowded close to the front of 
the platform on which the table and mediums were placed; 
and on each side spectators stood occupying every comer, 
the table and the mediums being exposed to view from all 
points. ^Behind the first row of sitters, as closely as they

could be packed together, was row after row of chairs, extend
ing into the front room, in which the remainder of the audience 
was crowded, standing on sofas nearly up to the very ceiling. 
In this way almost every one present had a very satisfattory 
view of the manifestations, more particularly those in front. 
Mr. Bums explained that for these arrangements Mrs. Hardy 
was not responsible. She did not receive one farthing of the 
proceeds. The seance was for the benefit of the funds used in 
sustaining the Sunday meetings at Doughty Hall, and he hoped 
any disadvantages would be put up with, seeing that the object 
was rather to promote the cause of Spiritualism tharf for any 
personal ends.

The seance commenced with one gas-burner remaining nearly 
full on, which threw sufficient light upon the table to enable 
writing to be readily done. A hymn was sung, and at its termi

nation white objects were 
seen to flutter at the opening 
in the cloth on the table, and 
though but few could see this 
incipient manifestation, yet 
the report of its occurrence 
sent a thrill of eager expec
tation through all parts of 
the room.

The first hand soon ap
peared, after which there was 
no further delay in the oc
currence of the phenomena. 
Spirit-hand after spirit-hand 
was soon observed projeoted 
through the aperture of the 
table, some small, others 
larger, differing apparently 
in degree of development; 
and some, on being touched, 
presented the sensation of 
being gloved, which we take 
to be some peculiarity in the 
development associated with 

the amount of power for materialisation.
Hands were protruded for the recognition of a friend accom

panying Mi1. Johnston; for Mr. Grey, Mr. Potts, Mrs. Hallock, 
Mrs. Gillibrand, and others. With the exception of the first, 
all these were recognised as manifestations from departed 
relatives who, with all their old affection, wished to denote 
their spirit-presence by the gentle tap or affectionate grasp.

Among the concomitant phenomena we may notice that a 
covering of some kind being observed to invest the wrist of one 
hand, Mr. Burns made the request that a portion of the drapery 
might be cut off. A  large white mass, like lace in a roll, was 
seen revolving under the aperture in the table. Mrs. Bums 
handed Mrs. Hardy a pair of scissors, and that lady, in full 
view of the spectators, put her hands into the aperture and cut 
off as much as she could secure, which, on being brought clearly 
into view, was found to bo a pieco of Honiton lace. The re
maining portion of lace on the spirit-wrist was observed by 
Mrs. Burns to be dissolved, as it were, into atoms as, the light 
streamed into the aperture. In illustration of the muscular 
power of these hands, Mrs. Gillibrand passed a small bouquet
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for their acceptance. The flower^ on pl^scU He^tshe-
aperture, were withdrawn inththa d a ^  SroBfet
quently, at request, th,e Boufytiet m a d ^ ife a jp W a ^ '& p ?^ # ^  

being held there 
were reilaoved'ftpffiM^iMfet^ <®SB&S o^fe'MiSm'j&thSSe' 
flower^ pioked to M f—^ 6̂
fotmflfeewA on the floofi'.,

3VEt. Potts',-aftetf advanciffgf ffo1, the htittv
WMofiv aplaarefitly: with tfii# o# jbjfyWtte ltel$ ffostli^
prOsbitiBct tb the hand llih'6tf’ d w # T h ®
W'da' plaoed on the finger,-aM- th'e' ,rfe-&$g6tfT?i5d. Mllfe th'e'- 
ring gf. pM^tiyremtiMiiig; fop sottfe' tiflie' l d . l t e v tftW&Atee 
M g ]66 fi&W & gobtf vibw of iif. The- rin& fl®P subsequently 

S i ^  ’
' -• * v * “  room, was

placing her 
ifeB WM- greeted by quite 

^#8^  jfaW ready response to 
rushing, as it were, for 

■#®e her father aiid mother, her son 
l§r& Basnham, Margaret 

pbW Sftw ®B# fliMng. that day at 
. .3r. . .. thatf

the’ ^iritsi w h ^ 'S ^ ‘coii^^ca'fe'd in w »:jHmning were then 
present., She had quite a long and satisfactory interview with 
her'SpiHfcton'ds; Mr. Burns desired to touch the hand pre
sented by Mrs. Farnham. He put his hand into the opening, 
and was playfully touched by a- hand having well-developed 
nails on the fingers.

Answers to. mental questions were given to a lady, who was 
signalled. to t ie  fable by the hand' of her departed uncle. 
Mental questions were also responded to in the case of others, 
who were called up for recognition.

A1 b&by-Kand tok&i'ed1 Mm Gillibrand, who thus had evidence 
tha* “ the little one that died” has not broken loose from the 
maternal link by its tranference to the higher spheres.

,A»an experiment,, a small' slate was presented at the aper- 
fare, wiuch was taken by hands below. This was soon re- 
ferned to Mrs. Gillibrand. While theslate was under the table 
the sound of-writing, was heard, and there were some marks on 
it when it was received back again, but no distinct writing 
(jould be made out. The slate was again presented, and again 
brought up to view, evidently with the intention of manifesting 
the muscular power of the hands; for, on Mrs. Burns at
tempting to take it, it was forcibly drawn down from her grasp 
several times. Mr. Burns tried to take it away, but failed; 
several others did the same, with a like result; and there 
seemed to be taught us a little lesson, of the weakness of 
mortal grasp in the presence of spirit-power. To give a full 
aooount of all that took place at this wonderful seance would 
oooupy much more space than we have at disposal.

The seoond portion of the seance consisted of test and other 
oommnnications, given by Mrs. Hardy while entranced. It was, 
qi course, impossible that in such a large meeting all could be’ 
favoured with communications, but those who were 
highly satisfied, and in some instances great astoniBMM1 
expressed at the marvellous accuracy of desori^p5®dWw6ir̂ iML= 
stances, places, names, &c., which Multf Attf M W  (SJfiM1 wfmfti 
Mrs. Hardy’s previous cognisance1.* fflife,ondeM',iis1®'iSitoStf 6n&’ 
raoteristic feature of Mrs. Hardy#
precision and truthfulness of d t̂ffiir ■#i®yraich fflW lira' 6$ ffiW 
Bitter is ’recalled. But these’ (Wmmuni'catkms W  
messages from spirit-friends, ^nerally full* 6f consolalSb© ,116' 
the mourning heart. In som$y thotigh in1 rarer ink
|tances). facts of the future rae prfttiAesi&l1. ' , $ > t 6ffly thty 
future, hut messages from the Wing, a w b rou ^ t ' ftonpmbtant 
paka of the earth. In view‘ of'■ffiis la ^ '^ t  we canpfttf restraint

sa?

from forecasting, the time w h& hy sufe  ̂(Sf Sitimar i^iritu# 
iheans the marvels of modern ifere^aphy •#1® M  ftfr surpasSS® 
True,- the world may be girdle® telegraphic 
continents and beneath i n t e r b u t  line# d li iS lS lI  
that never can corrode will, we^felw&J dfte' dk f o&' d'^filfe'd a‘s‘ 
the unremitting agent Of communication. Of this Mrs. Hardy 
gave the example mentioned below.

Mrs. Hardy, having passed under the control of her spirit- 
guide “  Willie,” made a few general observations to the audi
ence,1 amd humorously addressed Mr. Burns as’ Mr. Lord Mayor 
of fhat seance. Spirits came fast for communication. We can 
only give a selection. First came the wife of Mr. Potts, who 
referred, to her partial materialisation previously on that even
ing and on other occasions elsewhere; and she further assured 
her- husband that she would be enabled ere long to materialise 
fo r  M l form in an, unmistakable manner. Her husband, she 
said,- must;not be; over-anxious, but patiently wait the time for 
I p f  manifestation of truth. I t  will take place first of all on a 
Sitejday night;.........................
^ Aggie ?” said “  Willie. It was Mr. Burns’s cousin
from Glasgowf-who was in the room with her sister and brother. 
Many particular& were given to these young people, which were 
recognised! by them and also hy Mr. Bums. A message was 
sept to his mother >  Scotland from her brother recently de- 
$gasBd. “  W illie” seemed tp know all about these family re
lations. The statements made were highly satisfactory, and 
Vfeea.spfced.with the humorous manner of “ W illie” they 
afforded good entertainment to all.

Mr. Henley, who was present, was much surprised to receive

i^atidlV^ifetifiia a 
' Mother

cM $6#&to'0st 
& teffi'o fa#the

i1 a^eSr1 rela- 
(■ I'MiaYkable

j'dbW. , _____
lotilgOf fetter.1)1
(SommutiibatiOffi ms- deft&Wfed' br__
^ t M l t e  te&jMmM thft'- eM^. dea’jifc;^
Convi^Mg: IBR' TOhle^'fefetififed^h
circuitt8<fa'nc'e8;iiaWa1fedt. ' , . .t,

tive, whose tiaitaie ^a^ dSSWIifelis? Bilt I®
coincidence was' th^fflllie spirits OTth’e- 
oated. And; GaptaiU.1- f a m ®  Mfe'ihed us' ffi!at' tn 
fectly correct.

A spirit riamedt ̂ ’ e ”  caiiW iio: i 
the work with‘- # fe li ' Sfitfwas asSOoiulfeV 
go on during to*  â B’6̂ ce, SeV6? p 6̂  
to1 itfrs.Halloftlr, rii'efttlibiliiig 

“ focka,” a con#bl11iM  r t #  of 
Wood', who were1 p® itean '; _
a^rovalof t h e f l ^ ^ # W f 6'wteh;,t|flil ............
subjected by investig'ffffors, and staifeff it was* “iit'ot the intention 
of the spirits to permit (such procedure. These remarks had 
reference to a scientific investigation of Spiritualism now in 
course with these mediums.

“ Dh Rush,” one of Mrs. Tappan’s spirit-guides, here inter
posed* that “  The time will1 come when there will be no necessity 
to suffer for Spiritualism; for such conviction will come to all 
—men of science included—as will render all these painful 
tests nugatory.” “ Dr. Rush ” further added that “  Spiritualists, 
as a body, do wrong to submit to such abuses.”

Two spirits, named respectively “ Harriet” aiid “ Emily,” 
came to communicate with the Countess—— . One of these 
was described as having passed away with a very painful affec
tion of the chest. The Gountess received a private message, 
which was whispered in her ear; The Countess stated that this 
was a test message, and that the lady referred to had died of 
angina pectoris, or spasm of the heart.

Two spirit-ladies—one with a baby in her arms—and a fine 
elderly gentleman communicated with Mrs. Gillibrand. The 
child had brought a rose. The elderly gentleman stated that 
remarkable manifestations would soon take place which would 
set all doubts at rest.

Thus the notes might be very much more extended, but these 
must suffice. The large assembly, which crowded both rooms, 
leaving only a small space in the middle, seemed much gratified 
with the evening’s proceedings, and exhibited the utmost good 
nature in respect to the difficulty of seeing, the spirit-hands 
from the back part of the rooms. Por this good behaviour

..............fflMtude. The evening closed with
w dy for her kindness in giving the 
Men such another held in these 

meeting for the kind manner in 
. J  ilaken up. Mrs. Hardy replied to 
M' M to passed to her by thanking the 
tetfllad been maintained under such

o —r_____ r -T-  Jn^#as at all times'glad to have tho
opprtfiMffit  ̂#  M p ’ rift1 w ^ o o d  cause in eVery way in her

^ ^  '^'fiai^Vseer&Wto Miftttch exhausted by the long double 
seance, v ĵmffijshe ^  ’Wllinjjjly gave for the promotion of the

rzz.
DISGtatSE M i  H A ^O O E  AT DOUGHTY HALL,

l’Stff, 1875.
• R E fi# f6tfS A l^ i iE -N 'T m O ' DOGStfATlSM.
* Stejfodam Spiritia)ffl^!®we Gall’ it, is a systein of facts and

MrafSsft ffie modern pulpit and the modern 
platform. I use these terms—pulpit and platform—as expressing 
the religious idea on the one hand and the scientific idea on the 
other. Between these two powers or forces, or influences, there is 
discord, and haa been for a long period. The preponderance and 
the victory for a long time have been on the part of the pulpit, or 
the religious idea. In our days the victory is more doubtful. It 
is leaning the other way. The platform is1 gritting more disciples 
than the pulpit, and it is matter for consideration to What this 
rapidly adcufmilating force will lead our civilisation. It seems to 
me that we stand on the middle ground,- and are able to hold out 
the olive branch to both.

We, as Spiritualists,'are despised, it is true, but that makes no 
difference, for the great principles of truth were just as true before 
man discovered them as afterwards. And these principles of truth 
are sure to be recognised sooner or later; they cannot spend their 
forces in this1 universe in vain. Therefore, it makes no difference 
in what View ■tfe may be held by either party.
■ Now, the Church, if you like thff term better, has its roots in 

the spiritual nature of man. It sets out to answer questions which 
arise spontaneously in the human mind, and of which nothing 
short of a spiritual solution can render the required satisfaction. 
In saying this; I  speak of the Church’s original idea. It sets out 
to lead humanity in accordance with principles and rules which 
cannot he found elsewhere than in the spiritual idea. The prin
ciple supposes that man is dual in his nature, and it is to the

they are1 t)6'
MrvMJffis fW ilsiM

intern-. SfotalsO’ffl^l 

liiM'MwJiekets
com$lMfcitf' 

d&topany. for the' 6rdfeW 
tryiii '̂ciVpumstanieSiSi
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spiritual! wantsi ofuqanlthat religion’ applies; 0U< thei other hahdy 
thei platform  ̂majfrbe1 eatd'to'represent? the1 heatlvwhile the-ptlljm? 
lapfeatotsr-theitoMt’Of hiinianitji. Jfc‘ addresses' itaSir tdthe heafrt1 
and afiertipnfli' It first) takeS shape inltHe old question that Job'of 
oldi6t a g 83u $ '“ IF a man dfe; snail:lie live dgain'P” Ttatls' tile' 
ofl^ tn ^ . c6rtodit to all! Tltere ib nothitig in PHysics that can 
afls'̂ eif: that questioli'satisfactorily, because Pnysics, find tie  philo
sophy: gJo f̂ing. out of it, looks upon dfeatti as the end. of mail alto
gether. It pees,, on the termination of life, nothing but decompo
sition.. Alt the functions and properties which belonged to the 
individual disappear, and the bodily compounds are reduced to their 
elements. Everything goes. It is tEe endv Therefore, Physics 
conuoi answer1 the question' satisfactorily. It may dogmatise; 
All it cam say- is,, there- lies thre-beloved' of. yesterday, who was ail 
animation; and life,now incapable of answering to your call, aft 
cold'as thB clod of'tfcevallby. ItisSpiritualistri which answers that 
qttBBtkm; Ite  it'presentB us to those whb alone catt do so—viz., 
.to- those vJ'ho K&W oiice been the subjects o f that natural law, 
but who, still1 existing, come back and give the answer that man 
that dies'lites again. That is the province of tiie religious idea. 
Tliere are no instruments of science that solve that question. But 
why should! tliere be this discord between the two P Why should 
each party dogmatise as it does? I think we may admit the 
honesty of both- parties. I do not charge those who have guided 
the religious instincts of men with corrupt motives. They were 
earnest men; but they may have been mistaken. Let us there
fore reason together, on this subject, and see if we cannot point out 
some of the errors' of those who have directed these religious 
instincts, aiid thfereby show the way for the better fulfilment of 
tHfeir higUrniiBsion:

We'are related' to the scientific platform. They have done a 
gobdVwoHr fStf us, but they are beginning in our time to be dog
matic, aM call' uptaf their followers to look not above for light, 
not? to the spiriftM1 nature of man; but for his Very Creator, man is 
to look at’ the' hdttortt of some tropical’ sea! There is the origin of 
man, says the scientist; there are your poor relations, your an
cestors, in all their gradations, and they laugh to scorn the genesis 
of man as described in the book Which the Church reveres. Is 
that a'rational1 procedure ?, What says the Genesis, according to 
the Ohurch ? That man was made of the dust of the earth. 
Whatsays science ? That man was made out of protoplasm. One 

Where is the difference? If there heis dtistj the other mud1! 
any advantage here, it is certainly on the side of the Church idea. 
That idea is that there is a power superior to that dust, to breathe 
life into that dttst, that the power came not from the dust, but was 
something' superior to it; whereas, according to science, protoplasm 
d'oes it all. And' tire angels that have guided this world are but 
the survivals of the fittest, those who could' by superior strength 
maintain their existence and carry it upwards from the formative 
protoplasm through a long line of animal forms to monkeys, apes, 
and men ! Now this is not proved. It is as pure dogmatism as 
that of the Church. Choose you which is the more rational of 
the two? I think the Church idea is the more rational. Pro
fessor Tyndall said in one of his papers, written during a summer 
ramble among the Alps: On looking at one of those hoary peaks,
I could not but feel a regret that it was being disintegrated by the 
elements, and must finally come down ; and then it occurred to me 
that if my regret was in the original firemist, out of which they 
tell us this earth was formed, then, said he, we shall have to 
re-write our definition of matter. Indeed, I think we should. 
What authority has any scientist for the thought that that 
regret, or any emotion,, was in that firemist? It is pure dog
matism. Were it true, then would the fact precede its cause, 
and reasoning from analogy would bo of no me, because when 
we look at a phenomenon we find that the power which lifts 
the lower stratum of organic or inorganic matter is always from 
the higher. There is no power whatever in the mineral king
dom to lift itself to the vegetable. It is the vegetable kingdom 
goes down with its roots into the mineral, and brings up the 
gases and materials in order to express itself. So there is no 
power in the vegetable to lift itself to the animal. It is the animal 
that takes hold of the vegetable, as the vegetable does the mineral. 
Take, for example, the silex-around the cereals, that glossy, smooth 
surface was not put there by any effort of itself. The vegetable, 
through its plastic power, reached out and got it for support to hold 
itself up while its fruit ripened. That1 work done, the chemist can 
give ifc you back again as silex. So with the iron in your blood. You 
reach'down1 to the mineral and take it up for assimilation into the 
system’. It does its work, and, as you know, it can all' be recovered. 
So in all cases, it is the higher brings Up the lower invariably. 
There'is no power in the bitter almond'to make itself into a peach. 
That is the woTk.of humanity, of intelligence. All the products of 
horticulture-in like manner are not' the evolution of lower forms 
to higher by inherent power, but by the infusion into them of 
human intelligence. Nay, withdraw the intelligence, and what 
happens ? They’go back. They do not certainly go forward. 
Apply your intelligence for a time to the culture and modification 
of any wild plant, and your desire is realised. Neglect it, and it 
goes back at least to its wild condition. It is the same with 
animals. Your finer horses are the product ofhuman intelligence,, 
acting according to the natural law of the organism. Withdraw 
the intelligence, and back they go. It has been so in America, as 
is well known. That is the tendency of all these things, and there 
is nothing that holds them in their places except intelligence. 
From all this- you observe that this dogmatism: needs to be con
sidered, needs to be taught better.

'Now? the appliances by which wo have sought to answer the

great question- f  haVe'adVahfeed, dtid'ffie MiiWinj 
trail by uteftn&'of'tTiUr©Û ibiid>elenI'6!titf,'have5W 
as a matter of coursfei 

The-mission o f the Spiritualist', tihd1 tlJd ’Besf cbjMButi’oli'he can' 
make-to Mafellowsj ih tWJ0htif6h ot 6iit‘ o f ity'i's1 tofifeikbtf Witfi 
tHeiir. Let ushelpthe m'attwKĉ belfeV&a' in' thte’.Ohfaitctfdhdr the 
Bible, by teaching himhow ttir'ea&‘$  If T shoindd'fleefli'to'dbgiiilar 
tisd iti.this' matter, it is but thef opibibn!of one xiaaii'. Nofythe 
Church has entirely mistaken the1 misMbn o f its founder; Thef 
mission of that mati, that great SpiritiMstf, thafrwonderfulmedium, 
was- to bring this imniort'ality of life1 to light. That yfiiit4 IjKe 
Gospel—the glad tidings of the continued existence of mAr/ and1 of 
the1 laSWs With which- he was surrounded', Sind1t&- manifest the 
superiority of the spiritual over'the physical1. M  hifc life ite-gave 
an example of the- superiority of1 those laws, abd1 he MoftiilScPthe 
people-of the source of power—nothing in'himieiflf ds a'rtiitfii'j BtitHt'. 
came from above1 him. That’ was the Work df Ms1 thfee-y'ear's’' 
public ministry. H&'was'to be talBen away, wfistlo' b'^omfe ffvifetimi 
of mistaken prejudice. But he told the'peoplefhat'after M's'dfeifli 
he would come back; and he did come back. Thejf saw hita, they 
talked with him; and, as you recollect, he met them! in that upper 
room, and found fault with them aiittife-because they would' not 
believe the women who had told of his resurrection. Thbn, when 
he had demonstrated to them his existence after’ he had' been' lain 
in the grave, he said, “  Go, preach this Gospel1 tb every creature.” 
They were to believe in the spiritual nature o f man, and1 in the 
omnipotence of spiritual law. These were the points of that GoBpel 
that would save thiB England now, and tftis world now. It was 
the neglect of this that lost Jerusalem its plaice in the geography 
of the world. Thus here are the Jews, butyou may seek Jerusalem 
in the midst thereof and not find it; they present1 a'nation without a 
territory, and for the sufficient reason that Ohrifet’ himself gave.

Let us look at this matter from a; rational stalid-point, remem
bering that “ the letter kills,” and that “ it is tHe spirit that giveth 
life.” It is because wo have lived under the “  letter” that contro
versy has come to pass. Christendom has become divided into 
little sects—one taking one passage literally, and! another doing the 
same with another passage, and so forth—and the “ letter” thus 
does its work of killing. We must, readbetween the lines some
times. We must look at these records in the light of similar-spiri
tual experience. The mere study of the dead.languages will do us 
no good. The accounts we haire in the Bible were, no doubt, 
written from memory—the church would say inspired- memory, 
but inspiration is not infallible. Matthew, for example, could not 
have been eye-witness of all of which he writes. These records 
read as if an honest man had gathered up all the salient points of 
Christ’s life and then wrote them. But without the one key of 
reconciliation which alone comes from a similar experience, what 
becomes of these records ? What did Eing James’s translators 
know of the matter of which they were writing? They were 
learned men, they could act as scholars, but the spirit of that book 
—what did they know of it? The thing was not in then.' con
sciousness or experience; therefore, that book comes down to us 
to be justified, to be comprehended, to be taken down from 
the niche of a mere idol, and to be brought under the scru
tiny of judgment, and of experience, and o f scienco, and thus 
to take its place among the . precious things of human ex
perience, and to restore it to its true place in the literature 
of the soul and of humanity. This is the object. It can be 
done. There are many things that we hold- in common 
With the religious world. We believe in immortality ; they do 
the same. They have pictured the immortality, the future life of 

They have drawn the picture from no faot, but from theman.
scholasticism of the Middle Ages. The great system of modem 
Christianity is made up of dogmatic utterances) resting on the ex
periences of no man, but nevertheless consolidated into a creed. 
But those creeds are only potent now for those who have decided 
to give up the business of' thinking. Creeds may hold their power 
over that class of our fellow-creatures who are satisfied with what 
has been presented to them, and do not want to know or to see 
any more,—a class who would rather have their thinking done for 
them. Over that class the church still wields some power. But 
with the great mass of mankind, and, with those that take the 
platform, they do want to know. Tfta platform priests are so 
anxious to know, that they would perform any vivisection upon 
themselves rather than not know. But the. other class do not 
want to know.

To give you some idea how little ithesê  men seem to understand 
of the nature of that which they reveal1 aa the God Jesus, observe 
the decision just given in your Law Court. A  man sues a clergy
man for refusing to administer to him the Sacrament, and1 the 
Judge decides that a man who does- hot believe in the eternity of 
future punishment and' the persdiMlty of the Devil must be shut' 
out of' the awful privilege o f eating some bread and wine! Is 
there anything in the teaching- of Jmus that woulcj lead ft man to 
go to law to get that privilege ? Think of it*—g$ihg to law in- 
order to compel or allow a Qian to eat tlat^jjBftijal^ipftOflJt of-fiyj, 
Prince of'Peace, who i»jpliatedwarafld\contenti^&oie*^.lanM 
I have seen men- so anxious to dwiounee- infidelity! f ro m -  thapul* 
pit, as to do it with.their fists! Whafccafc an rttanh know of) Jesua 
when he doubles up his fist ? The true thought o f Jetmsf the 
true comprehension o f hlsr character, would lead' a man to open 
his hand and stretch out hia' am, saying, aft He himself said, 
“ Come unto me, all ye that' laliour and are heaVy ladfen, and I 
will give you rest.” “  Take my yoke upon you, foif my yoke is 
easy and my burden is light'.” Htere is thei sfimt of1 iiiviWtion, of 
gentleness, which opens the hand and never closes it. By watch-
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ing these straws of public opinion, we see how little is known 
ofthe true, grand nature of Jesus. All these matters require re
consideration. W e go into' St. Paul’s Oathedral, and what do we
see P . An array of v --------J —  ■'— - i— ji— n„*—
about with all the
a man
called Divine service. Does it help God or man ? We majyin
deed, ask with Mr. Gladstone, Ia such a Church worth preserving'? 
As an institution, what part is it playing P What is it doing for 
man P To me it seems that there is in the Ohurch a great lack of 
comprehension as to the true nature of religion, and of its essential

Now. if  we turn to the scientific side, we shall find that our 
scientiao men are gather the exponents of spiritual laws, consciously 
or otherwise. As to the missionaries of the Ohurch, they are 
utterly valueless, and worse than that. It is not the true method. 
There is but one door into the kingdom of heaven, and any man 
who climbs up another way is a thief aud a robber. That one door 
is Growth. How does a boy become a man? By growth; and 
the stature of the spiritual man in Ohrist is reached in no other way 
than by growth. How do we grow physically ? By food. And 
spiritually it is the same. By eating the bread ot Truth. That is the 
way-the mind developes. The Scriptures speak of the “ stature of a 
a man in Christ Jesus.” It is growth that makes B uch a man. It is 
experience makes the Christian. What would make the wisest man ? 
Would it not bo he who knew most of the universe in its broad 
sense, spiritual and physical ? And he who kept its laws would 
be the best man, the fullest of wisdom and of fidelity to the 
things that he knows. That is the highest conception we can have 
of the growth of manhood. In proportion as we master the pro
blems of the universe we become wise, and as we keep the laws 
thereof we become good. And we may take it as an axiom that 
a perfect knowledge of the laws, physical, moral, and spiritual, of 
the grand universe around us, is the stepping-stone into the Temple 
of Truth, and the living out that truth is the essence of religion.

A  SOHOOL FOB THE CHILDREN OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Being unable to call at Dalton during our northern tour, we 

have been fortunate enough to secure the services of a friend to 
visit the Dalton Grammar School, taught by Mr. P. R. Harrison, 
and report upon the state of things there observed. Our instruc
tions in this respect must account for the circumstantial nature of 
the following letter. Our correspondent seems to have done his 
best to carry out our instructions', and we thank Mr. Harrison 
for the facilities which have been extended to our representa
tive:—

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—After seeing Mr. P. E. Harrison’s school 
at Dalton-in-Furness, I  feel strongly impressed to urge on your readers 
the excellence of that establishment as a place of education for the sons 
of Spiritualists. Had I any family myself I should be delighted to 
plaoe the boys under Mr. Harrison’s oare. I fanoy that this subject has 
hardly received the consideration due to it, and that English Spiritua
lists are not sufficiently awake to the advantages that would accrue to 
their children from being educated at such a sohool—among com
panions holding the same prinoiples, and where any germs of medium
ship would be not repressed, but enoouraged. With a little hearty 
oo-operation, this establishment might be made tbe Port Royal of 
Spiritualism, and would be of incalculable value in the spreading of our 
faith.

The house and sohool are rather above half a mile apart; thus giving 
to boarders the benefits of a healthy walk before and after sohool hours. 
Dalton I found to be a somewhat ill-built town, but charmingly situated. 
Mr. Harrison’s house is plaoed on the summit of a small hill at the 
extreme verge of the town. It is a oommodious building, commanding 
charming views, and has oomfortable accommodation for upwards of 
twenty boarders. Extreme attention appears to be paid to the boys, 
and eaoh reoeives, as far as possible, the benefits of individual tuition, 
the masters carefully aoquainting themselves with the oharacter of every 
pupil; and, while they stimulate him with regard to any subjeots where 
he may be backward, take speoial roare to ensure his rapid advance
ment in those branches of study for which he displays aptitude. The 
ourriculum is sufficiently extensive, oomprising, besides ordinary Eng
lish subjects and the whole of arithmetio and bookkeeping, French, 
German, Latin, Greek, tbe various branohes of mathematics, phono
graphy, geometrioal and free-nand drawing, chemistry, physiology, and 
logio, singing, and drill. I believe it is proposed to fit up a gymnasium 
shortly, and Mr. Harrison, if I  understand rightly, has also other 
improvements in contemplation.

The pupils seem, as a whole, to be remarkably advanoed, and have, I 
find, just passed a very oreditable examination. The first Latin olass 
are far advanoed in “  Caasar’s Commentaries;’’ and the first Frenoh olass 
seem able to translate fluently, and have also a good knowledge of the 
struoture of that language. In arithmetio I  found that the premier 
olass had advanoed to involution, evolution, discount, exchange, &o.,and 
that their juniors of the second olass were oooupied with praotice, frac
tions, and proportion. In algebra, Euolid,. trigonometry, and mensura
tion many of the boys seem to have made quite a wonderful progress. 
Of oourse' muoh of this is owing to the excellenoo of the instruction 
they receive. Mr. Harrison is an eminent mathematical Boholar, and in 
every way well calculated to advance the welfare of his young charges. 
IDs assistant-master, Mr. Yeitoh, is, as I  think most of your readers 
know, the medium of the poet “ Thomas Chatterton.” From his pen 
proceeds the “ Life,” whioh, with Ohatterton’s notes, is at present pub
lishing in Human Nature.

Among other subjects in whioh the pupils seem to have made great 
progress I  may mention history,- geography, grammar, and composi
tion. The drawings of some of the boys are also exceedingly good, 
and they sing charmingly. I am thus particular in describing the 
course or study pursued at the Dalton Grammar Sohool, beoause of the 
extreme degree in whioh I was interested. What I sow there has been

productive of the utmost pleasure to me, and I again repeat that this 
establishment deserves the heartiest support of Spiritualists. The 
dietary of the boys is at onoe liberal and varied; in faot I know few 
boarding-sohools where the pupils are so well catered for. The pir;is 
exoellent; the house comfortable and well situated; the neighbourhood 
abounds in oharming Boenery, and has exoellent facilities for Bea-bath- 
ing, orioket, &o.; and the Boholars are under the oare of a judicious and 
competent prinoipal. I trust a prosperous future lies before Mr. Har
rison's establishment, and I am certain that it deserves it. With ener- 
getio co-operation on the part of British Spiritualists, this sohool is 
sure to flourish'exceedingly; and will prove a home to which they may 
send their sons, with a oertainty of their being exposed to the best in
fluences and trained in the best manner. A oircle, I believe, sits in Mr. 
Harrison’s house twioe a week, and how benefloial it would be to enlarge 
it with a number of the children of Spiritualists need soaroely be pointed 
out. Besides Mr. Yeitoh, one of the pupils resident in the house is a 
good physioal medium; and the manifestations ought, therefore, to be 
worth witnessing. Mr. Yeitoh has, I understand, on more thap one 
occasion obtained the test of handling live coals without injury. Tho 
intellectual fruits of his mediumship I need not speak of. If any of 
my brother Spiritualists who are about deciding at what school they 
shall place their sons will turn their attention to tbe Dalton Grammar 
School, I have not the slightest doubt but that Mr. Harrison’s establish
ment will at once obtain the preference.—I am, yours faithfully,

London, July 5th. Tbavelleb.
The session commences on Wednesday next. Particulars are 

given weekly in our advertising columns.

MRS. TAPPAN IN EDINBURGH.
Mrs. Tappan’s invasion of Scotland seems to have been one ot 

the greatest triumphs attending her career in this country. The 
overcome and the captivated rejoice in their overfchrow. Edward
I. could not have wished for a more successful campaign. And 
yet Mrs. Tappan’s army of invisibles has had to contend with a foe 
as tenacious as Wallace or Bruce. Scotch theology is as “  dour” 
as Scotch patriotism, but these formidable opponents have been 
completely eclipsed (and it has been an eclipse) by Scotch weather. 
This “  doughty ” foe, with its outlying skirmishing mists, has
indeed declared that Mrs. Tappan shall not get far into the High
lands, but it has not prevented her taking by storm the intellect 
and affections of the people with whom she "has mingled. News
paper reports and private letters are unanimous on the success 
which has attended the lectures in Edinburgh. An epistle, not 
prepared for publication, and therefore free from exaggeration of 
any kind, says

Mrs. Tappan has come and gone, and, though our meetings have been 
financially a loss, they have been nevertheless a great spiritual suocess. 
I am certain the small but select audiences that assembled to hear that 
wonderful medium can never forget the words she uttered, whioh must 
have gone to the hearto of aU. At tbe three meetings during the 
orations there was not a whisper to be heard, whioh showed she had 
rivetted the attention of all. The local papers, I am sorry to say, said 
very little; in faot, if they would stiok to the truth in what they did 
say it would be well, but they did not. I suppose they must say what 
publio opinion would B ay. However, the visit herie has created some 
talk in the oity, and must make people begin to think for themselves. ^

So there is a candid letter, looking at the matter we must sup-'' 
pose, from the darker side; for here is the verdict of the North 
British Advertiser and Ladies' Journal

W averley H all.— Mas. T ai>pan on Spiritualism .— The aooeptors 
of the doctrine of Modern Spiritualism have been particularly fortunate 
in finding an exponent of their views so eloquent, so logical, and so 
fertile in responsive resource, as this gifted lady. She has now delivered 
two lectures, each evincing a degree of extemporising power very rare 
indeed, even among professional orators ofthe other sex; and, unlesB 
we are to assume the truth of her allegation that sbe speaks upon tbe 
inspiration of immaterialised spirits, not very easily explainable. In 
the oourse of these shehas handled many of the most abstruse and diffioult 
questions on theology, and given remarkably happy replies to the diffi
culties raised by interrogators at the close of her discourses. Not the 
least startling element in oonnection with her expositions is the absence 
of what we may term the heterodoxy so frequently incident to spiri
tualistic writings. So far from purveying objections to revelation, she 
frequently refers to it in support of her views; while, in answer to an 
apparently clerical gentleman, who seemed to suppose she was endea
vouring to supersede Christianity iu the interest of Spiritualism, she 
readily replied that for those who had faith in the existenoe and im
mortality of the soul, as expounded by Christ, the revelations of Spiri
tualism were unnecessary, and might very well (save as questions of 
soience) be disregarded. Those, therefore, who have any ouriosity 
about a matter which has been so largely engaging publio attention for 
many years past, may, in our opinion, not merely safely, but profitably 
listen to Mrs. Tappan’s views.

Our Mends in other places must not be discouraged at the 
financial loss which is thus reported from Edinburgh. Large and 
aristocratic cities are expensive to advertise, and non-productive as 
regards audiences. In small, compact places greater results can be 
achieved at less cost,

MRS. TAPPAN IN GLASGOW.
Following the lecture given in the City Hall on the 5th instant, Mrs. 

Tappan gave three leotures during the week in the City Hall Saloon, a 
room eapable of accommodating nearly 400 people. On all the evenings 
the room was filled, and the audience seemed to be more seleot, intelli
gent, and appreciative than the one at the first meeting. The dis
courses were given in the usual eloquent and masterly style, and gave 
to Spiritualist and non-Spiritualist very great satisfaction. The follow
ing subjects were seleoted by the meeting:—7th July—“ The Social 
Condition of the Spirit-World,” and, “ How are we to Distinguish 
between True and False Communications.’’ These two subjeots were
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treated of in one discourse, at the request of the controlling intelligence, 
the voting for both being about equal. # 8th July—“ God and His At
tributes ag Revealed by the Spirit-World.” 9th July—“ Deaoribe the 
Higher Spheres in Spirit-Life, and desoribe the Efforts being made to 
Communicate with this World.” At the oonolusion of eaoh disoourse a 
number of questions were asked, not always pertaining to the subjeot, 
but often on theologioal questions. This was naturally to be expected 
from a Scottish audienoe, seeing that theological dogmas have formed 
an important part of the education of the people from a very early 
period; The controlling intelligences, however, were quite equal to the 
ocoasion, and the audienoe, as a whole, seemed to be well satisfied with 
the replies.

At a private seance, held on the evening of the 11th, we were assured 
by the spirit in oontrol that a great acquisition of power would follow 
from the meetings, and at the meeting held on the same evening a 
number of strangers oame to inquire into the subjeot. It is a matter 
of oomment amongst the older Spiritualists here that Mrs. Tappan’s 
visit and discourses have been received more favourably bythe publio 
than thoBe given by any former speaker, thuB Bhowing the adaptability 
of Mrs. Tappan’s mediumship to propagate Spiritualism, and also that 
as time advanoes the work is leavening sooiety, and day by day receives 
less opposition. R obert B rown.

109, North Street, Glasgow.

AN EXOELLENT TEST AT MRS. GUPPY’S SEANOE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Through the kindness of Mrs. Guppy, I 

had the pleasure of attending one of the most highly interesting seances 
at her residence in South Kensington on the evening of the 30th ult., 
at whioh there were present thirteen ladies and gentlemen. All but 
one or two were strangers to me, and as it seemed to be my lot to reoeive 
the best test of the evening, I deem it just to Mrs. Guppy and the cause 
she so nobly represents to give a brief acoount of the seance, especially 
that part /elating to myself.

At the request of Mrs. Guppv tbe room was thoroughly searohed, 
seoured, and arranged for the cirole by the gentlemen present, in which 
I took an aotive part, and I oan most oheerfully state that nothing was 
found seoreted in the room, nor were there any flowers of any desoription 
in tbe room, or any opening left unfastened through whioh they could 
have been brought in, visible to the human eye. These preliminaries 
being settled, we took our seats around the table, uniting hands in the 
usual manner, when almost immediately there were indications of spirit- 
presenoe, and by raps gave directions how to conduct the seance, and the 
oharaoter of the manifestations which we might expeot. We were then 
requested by Mrs. Guppy to name the articles we desired the spirits to 
bring us. When it became my turn I said I would make no reqnest, 
but they might bring me what they chose.

I had, however, before leaving my residence that evening, stated to a 
friend that I would ask to have a wreath plaoed upon my head, with 
flowers in it corresponding to the number of my ohildren (being seven) 
now in the States. The lights were now extinguished, and tbe spirits 
began to fan us rapidly, whioh was most agreeable, as it was exoesiively 
warm with the door and windows all shut and closely ourtained; but 
we were not kept long in waiting before the scene waa ohaDged, and all 
atonce the room seemed filled with a rich perfume, as of many flowers, 
and those at the table one after another exclaimed, “ They are dropping 
flowers on the table,” others that “ They are placing roses in my hair 
or hand,” &o., and upon turning on the light the table was found to be 
oovered with flowers, mostly roses, several thicknesses deep. Several of 
the ladies had large beautiful roses placed in tbeir hair or hands. The 
flowers .seemed fresh and quite wet (it had rained in the afternoon), and 
all that were brought that evening would have nearly or quite filled 
a half-bushel basket.

By request of the spirits, the lights were now turned down quite low, 
when a white, vapory, ghostlike figure was seen to be slowly rising from 
tbe floor, between Mrs. Guppy and the lady upon her right, and when 
a little above the table it was observed there was a wreath upon its head, 
whioh it requested in a whisper to be taken off, and was taken by a lady 
from Ohioago sitting nearly opposite to me. This ghostly figure oon
tinued to rise slowly, and oame very dose to the lady on Mrs. Guppy’s 
right, when she was heard to screech in a frightful manner as she dis
covered his dark face and long blaok beard within a few inches of her 
own, oausing considerable excitement for the time. She begged the 
spirit to leave her, when it passed over to Mrs. Guppy, who also became 
muoh excited and begged it to leave her. It then leaned forward quite 
to the centre of the table and seemed to bow graoefully to nearly all 
the sitters, and then slowly disappeared in the same manner in whioh it 
oame.

Considerable other phenomena occurred, suoh as bright lights, bells, 
&c., floating over the table and about the room, hands were seen and 
felt by nearly all the sitters through the opening in the top of the 
table, and many flowers and other artioles were given to each sitter as 
they asked for them; but I must omit a" full account of them in this 
short artiole, as my principal object is to desoribe the test whioh I re
oeived, although there were others very good.

Towards the dose of the seanoe I heard something rushing through 
the air, as if ooming from the oeiling, and alighting upon mv head, 
which, from its feeling, I took to be a wreath, and so stated; others in 
tho circle said it was highly illuminated, and refleoted its light upon 
my face. The lights were now turned on, and, upon examining the 
wreath, it was found to oontain seven choice flowers, the preoise number 
of my ohildren—two small red roses, four pansies, and one heliotrope. 
Now, when it is remembered that I had not made known my wish to 
any one present, and had not even mentally wished it at the seanoe, I 
oonsider it a remarkably good test, and it deserves to be made public, as 
it most olearly proves the genuineness of Mrs. Gjippy’s wonderful 
powers, whioh she gives “ without money and without prioe” to such aB 
are favoured with a sitting in her circles.

I must relate one other very good test, and I have done. A gentleman, 
while in the oircle around the table, requested that his hat might be 
brought him from the hat-stand in the hall, whioh was not done; but, 
while partaking of a sumptuous tea generously provided by our hostess, 
his hat was brought and placed in his lap. While, sitting closely

packed between two ladies he felt his hat being foroed into his lap from 
under the table, as if to oreato a little merriment, as well as a test.

In my humble opinion, too great an estimate oannot be placed on 
Mrs. Guppy’s labours, as she is a lady of the highest respectability, who 
attraots to her free seances those of high rank and position, not so easily 
reached by the more oommon mediums, who oannot afford to give their 
services gratuitously. Thus it seems spirits ohoose their own instru
ments aB best pleases them to forward their own great work.

I must apologise for trespassing so muoh upon your valuable time 
and spaoe.—Respectfully yours,

A. L. W il l ia m s , of Miohigan, U.S.A.
166, Finborough Road, West Brcmpton, July 18,1876. ’

MRS. GUPPY’S SEANOE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In your interesting and generally oorreot 

report of the seance held at Mrs. Guppy’s, on Wednesday, the 7th 
July, there is one error, to whioh I would draw your attention.

You say, “ Oommunioation waB established with the spirit-guides by 
means of raps. We were told to wish for different kinds of fresh-water 
fish.”

Now, from the last sentence, your readers would naturally infer that 
the idea of fresh-water fish was suggested by the spirit-guides, whereas 
the faot was that the test was my own spontaneous choioe.

Attention to these minutise may probably appear trifling to some of 
your readers, but I think you will allow that apparent trifles are 
often of great importance in the investigation of soientifio phe
nomena.

As you aptly observe, “ There was something very remarkable In the 
faot that the identioal fish asked for, and no others, had been deposited in 
the basin. How oould the medium or her guides have guessed that just 
those fishes would be asked for ?” And I may add, how was it that tney 
were bo rapidly conveyed into a room, with looked doors and in a state 
of total darkness? J oh n  J a h e b .

Tottenham, July 19th.
[We gladly admit the correction. We were reluotantly obliged to 

cut the aocount of some of the ciroumstanoes very short; and the 
phenomena hurried after each other with suoh rapidity that to hear 
what the sitters said, remember what was done, and write it down in 
darkness was itself a phenomenon.—Ed, M.]

BARE AND ANCIENT WORKS ON OOOULT SOIENOE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reply to the query of M. A. (Oxon),

“ L’Etoile Flamboyante,” whioh oontains valuable ocoult indioia, by,the 
Baron de Tschoudy, will be for sale, with numerous soaroe works of the 
mediaeval RoBicrucians and Mystics, on the 27th and 28th inst., at the 
auotion rooms of Sotheby, Wilkinson and Hodge, in Wellington Street, 
Strand.

There will be sold the unique Masonio Library oolleoted by my father 
for bis private use. Catalogues are scarce, but a glossary may be found 
in the numbers for June 26, July 3rd and 10th of the Freemason*’ 
Chronicle, and the collection will be on view two days prior to the sale, 
whioh, having been extensively advertised for months as the riohest of 
its kind ever offered, will probably be attended by a large gathering of 
Freemasons from all parts of the world.

Your correspondent is, I  believe, correot in his estimate of the old 
masters. To them and not to suoh frothy writers as the late Eliphaz 
Levi (Louis Constant) we must go to sohool. I reoommend M. A. to 
look over Lot 450* of the sale mentioned.—-Yours faithfully,

W alter  Spencer, O.E., F.R.G.S.,
Member of the Congress of Orientalists, and of the

Rosioruoian Sooiety of England,
Spencer's Masonic Depdt (opposite Freemasons' Hall),

23a, Gt. Queen St., London, W.C., July 17,1875,

ANCIENT WORKS ON OOOULT SOIENCE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—“ M. A.” (Oxon) will find a large collec

tion of works on the above subject in the British Museum. In the 
Sloane MSS. there is quite a mine of them ; also in the General Cata
logue under the names of the various authors — suoh as Agrippa, 
Bacon, Gabilis, Helmont, Paracelsus, Sandivagius, &o., &o. He will 
find muoh to interest him in “ Alchemia, the Lives of the Alohemioal 
Philosophers,” but I would specially reoommend him to read oarefully 
“ The Hermetio Mystery,” published in London, 1850. In it he will 
find a masterly inquiry into the subjeot. I have also a few of the same 
class of books that are not in the Museum, which I would be pleased 
to lend him. Those he mentions, espeoially Philalethes, are likely to 
be in the Museum, and if I can facilitate his searoh in the Museum 
Catalogue, I will gladly do so, as I have taken a more than usual in
terest in this subjeot for a very great number of years.

He is quite right about the great mystery whioh hangs over those 
old philosophers. Their knowledge of spiritual things far transcended 
anything known at the present day.' To them divine things were re
duced to an absolute soienoe—more absolute, I should say, than even 
our exaot soienoes, because the exaot scienoes have had their origin with 
these very men, and were the result of the attainment of a higher de
gree of spiritual development than is oonceived of or known at the pre
sent day.

A ohain of ciroumstanoes of a most extraordinary kind, whioh it 
would be out of plaoe here to enumerate, put me in possession of the 
key to the Hermetic Mystery in 1859. Since that time I have made 
pretty good use of it, as the publio shall soon discover, hating managed 
to solve those problems that are of the greatest vital interest to man
kind, and whioh have puzzled the world for thousands of years up to 
the present, and if we may judge from the results of our boasted in
crease of scientifio knowledge, by our mortality statistics, we are as far, if 
not farther, off than ever. The very importance of these discoveries of mine 
necessitates the utmost oare and oaution being used to prepare the publio 
for them, in order that the greatest good may be done to the greatest 
number, and thereby seoure a proper consideration for the time and 
lahour spent in maturing and proving of those discoveries, and so

* The "  Secret Figures of the Boaioruolang ofthe 16th and 17th Oentorle*." In, 
German.
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i/wftrapj?ps#ito itsjidtrinflio(teaohingB. Huoh’being.-the. case, oneimiut 
be Mtremely<£»rfiM jto.'/whom i they-speak ion 4he -subject. No .amount 
iof; idteiflMWPSityĵ ill jgive i anyone p itrueinBight into it. Sone but a 
practical, patient, painstaking, philosophioa], ahd .mathematical -turn of 
_J9M (into, stilus i»rena,&ud his motives or purposes must be
V  tiie pureat̂ Atfd tSfihQat.oidar,,orilie will labour in .vain, as the old 
philosophers themselveB testify, one having laboured for thirty-five 
years before he arri^fd^t -hetap fight f^tqr; but to suoh a one as 
above dpsoribed J am warranted In saying-^and l  know it frfmprao*

j^M<gnof Naturain.t&e,bounds 
W Mtt6otf4̂ nld)nftnj,’’too, ;tffi^nav Ije oonsidefed impossible—wbioh ran- 
pot |bp s'dlve'd rai^aMi a jma$e|lge ot this phiiosqpfiy, jfor it gives us 
■a mum^eroar in ^ t  î to. ̂ ture thaji ci^ ̂ pssibljp be £ot otherwise, 
or could’wVonoeiveft oif,' and' therefore what is possible and reasonable 
becomes lucid and Absolute to suoh minds, ;whioh would otherwise be 

cloud or ^d& p to the outer wqrljl, or those pn the
To'wS?'plahe of th'qughl I  en̂ los'e my card, and ,am'

L ex EiT Lux.

Deaf'S’riflnd.^ums,—Ip answer ,to M.A. t( Oxon), I beg to say that 
have tfeen'knmvestligator <rf‘tl1Jbe Ocoiflt Soienoes ” the greater part of 

.Ibaye endeavnjjred, without sttppess, to procure “ L’Etoile/vfltliA tlanAn T̂a/lVintiji 'TtnilliaiiA AmflJ nÂ  mnnf wlfli a

•iritis”  d f ’Gfulieliî us fpstpifus. All such (tre jvritten “ under Beal,” and 
canorilylbe unilerBtbod by initiates. It will save him a (great defil of 
time add disappointment if he read  ̂first the modern works of Eliphaz 
Levi, and these again are still further interpreted by the worn of 
Alphonse Cahagnet, who is more pr ôtical. 'The ‘French intellect is 
more -adapted-to, and has worked out these subjects more than thirty 
years ago. Their works may be prooured through any bookseller. 

'lOthJuly, '1876. • . W. A. A.

HEAL (THE SICK.
To -the‘Editor.—Sir,—Under the above heading, in your last issue,

<was-pleased'to see the Claims of 'Ihe 
your correspondent, Mr. E. {Linton.

ar.t b6 ably set forward by 
Permit me to incike a few remarks

i mf\de to form an institu- 
_, with -the late J. W. Jack

son as president; but, owing, to the death of that veteran in the cause, 
the <ihavenient fell 'th rough; but, in^Mayof 1873, another attempt waB 
made.'wbpn the presenfPsyPhopathio Ipptitutipn was founded. Sub
scribers oame forward, and guaranteed -the rent for three months;- but, 
•owing-to the great success, no further subscriptions were called for. 
The rooms were open for all to praetice the healing art; and two evenings 
per.Week were-set •aside for the treatment of the poor, free of charge, 
thus giving an opportunity for beginners to watoh, question, practise, ( 
and gain the necessary experience whereby they might alleviate disease.: 
OeriSm of those 'beottme'flavdloped healers, and practised with success, j 
aS'tMtimbhMsjat^hê nsfHiuffiqn'wiH jhow. Tfa pqqjr have never'beenj 
sent away flimply‘beoause they-were poor, but occasionallythere were; 
not sufifoient%ealers -tp’ satlB'fy't̂ e demand ; apd at the present time 
Many hive-to fo/turnetf awajr &r want of more healers. Any informa
tion I oari -gi«e i  shall 'be''happy to (ifford, by either writing to my 
address, as under, or to the jPsJdhopaiihic Institution, 254, Marylebone 
Boad.

Mr. ABhman has proved himself a most wonderful healer. By his j 
steady practjce,p,p(l ,$ie pujtfjo^tioppf r̂cujk on P̂sychopathic heal
ing, he nas ̂ eatly pjpmoted the healing art in thiB country.

Surely there ure gopfl, true, and earnest lovers of humanity who will 
strath forth their hand, and assist in establishing a House of Befuge, 
where poor, suffering humanity; .laden with ills, not all of their own 
peeking, may find tbe-06m;fprtgr.

Should there be any sympathisers ̂ rhich surely there are) in this 
lift hPb}e, and glpppus,;work of 'bpneficenop, it is for them to come

forw aijff, aipr'esB t ^ r  opiriio ;riB ,,c$ l p .ip eeting, strikp  ou t a  favourable 
l in e  '&s i  co m m e n c^ m m tj.a p d  th e y  w otfld  q u io k ly b e  rew ard ed  b y  a 
k n ow led g e  q f  th e  ejfioapy P f m a g n g n c  h ea lin g ; d ra w in g  them  on w ord  in 
th e ir l io ^ v e n ly  m iss ion .

I hone some steps will .ba taken to increase .the usefulness of mag
netic 'healing.— Tours truly, C. W hite.

37, Wyndham Street, Fryanston Square,
22qd July, 1875.

IfflRppALISM  AT MAlTQtf.
,Q(i in̂ tapt, Mrs. Qhlsep completed W  engagem.ant

a g o  d e te .w ip e d  to  jo^e^ti- 
J ' iA .a  s f e f f  o f  p r o y in g  t i e  tru th ,or  fa llsoy  

o ^ t f t f i S o i S i W W f s ^ R P e ^ ^ p i e  o ^ k d )  w h jo h  is  engrossing th e  a t- 
ten t io n  o f  som e o f  o u r  greatest s ch o la rs  a n d  soientists  o f  the p resen t 
fa f f  ,ift ' >? M  j v s t  <i9 gay t h » t  .som e p f  ,th» N i s o n s  cop ip oe in g  th is 
o ^ p l e j v g t S i f e ^ d l j r  M e p t jo f  1 in .*p fejcsn oe-to # e < m t p e r  ip  b a n d ; bu t 

J b e ,M ip e d i .g jK ip # s f l j i^ (g i^ .t ^ M u g h  to  in qu ire  
* # 8 ?  h .# % ;S « p e p t  (thp d ogm atic  teaoh- 

^iPV>9BBIffi?^.!ST R ?  .<!ru4? iflfips.o£4fe«B 1PBP < m « <m to prove 
tet.iSK W  w d y  ,to  j o i p  i i?  W  ilikm nr a p d

^ ‘ f e s P ( « r ifeat >v}i\ph th g y  ^ o  ,Rq.t .w id p r ^ n d -  D .uring
■us. te p ts ffe rp  le w  satis-

-.O u ^ p r arr-iFal.she expressed  a deBire thjat 
f e f l w e i e  * n d  t h e ir  frien ds sh ou ld  be  

^AS/Sf'riotly a d h ered  to . She g a y e  
~ T M tW j # P 9 1 W f t e s ^ f  .a  v e ry  .h ig h  .pr.der, Bud re p lie d

the #rqlo -eontr l̂ing her «aye 
3̂  iM"Whl6h w '̂incliBputa!)^), ̂ .

whiohahe, ip;her .normal condition, MuMinat'hav.eitheiBlightestiideaiof. 
In one inatanoe the -japicit ,ofi a .dfjparted rgjative .descdbed '»Uie. inter- 
ijnent of •bis own ibody.and manifaSted îleasure^tieeing^tainiperspns 
there ; tpld of mottiars.whioh iwebeionly known^o himselflOTid'flnqther, 
and .which;have been corroborated sinoe. Another .spirit OThioh was 
ipnesent,whilst ..deceased was (being iput -into <the caffin mqntioned .other 
ciroumstanoeB jponnectediwith .that event. jThe .j êdium desoribed .two 
.children .which are now in -spirit-life, their irelative ages,, dote of ,de- 
ipanture, &o. )She ialso desoribed most lacourately ia spirit whioh .she 
flaw, and,gave#e naoie .oonreotly, every one-in ithe .cirole i.being rfuî y 
satisfied i&at she .oould not have .any means of . getting,.the informa
tion, and afterwards challenged a likeness as being identical n̂ ibh -ithe 
one tsbe had «een. These ore a few of the faots-'elioited. gqen under 
theetmetest test.oopditions, whioh are .presented..to 'the teadeis of D^y- 
DjtffiAK for itheir calm and .dispassionate deliberation, in <the hope that 
others .will investigate with .the same spirit as -this oircle, ibeing (fully 
persuaded they wili come ,to the oonolusion that there .are .more-things 
iimheaven and earth than are dreamt of in 'the orthodox philosophy.— 
Yours, an behalf of the oircle and in the oause of progress,

. W .S.H.

BEPOBTS OF PUBLIC iLECJUJpS.
Nothing can be more interesting to your readers than reports of 

leotureB, speeches, or addresses o f mediums and those highly gifted 
labourers who grape .the spiritual platforips S p t^ y  afjer,8yn$fly, some 
without fee or reward. And it is a loss to the community when reports 
o f .these leatiiresprBJiQtigiveu to,the world through-the iSpinitual J?reB8. 
Sppie sire carefully reported, but tbe gre&t mE^ority w e  not. .1 think 
if a short synopsis o f all go.od addresses were .saut to the,printed jit 
,woqld do jmare to the enlightenment ot the publio ©ind upon-ithe sub- 
jeot o f Spiritualism than anything else. In -tfee -finst place i i ,would 
couse the publications to sell, and gratify thousands.of ithoee who are.not 
privileged to hear suob leotures, and who are notftWarathafcSpiritualiBts 
have suoh a body o f leoturers among them.

Inhere are plenty who oan itake notes-and gather the .pjth of and ex
tract irom every discourse amongst Spiritualists i# jevery large .town; 
and .wherever discourses are delivered it should not ,be Jost.sight of. 
Liverpool, above all other towns, bas of late .been ,very remiss in this 
respeot. There have .been recently some of the %est disocmraeŝ iven 
from Mr. John -Lamont, Dr. Hitchman, and Mr. John JVipat, normal 
speakers, and Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Butterfield, ,mediums, and others, 
that oould be listened to, and not one of themrhas been reported. Mr. 
John Priest last Sunday gave two discourses, jtftemoon .and evening. 
The latter was fr.om the words, “ He spake, as never man spake.” -Iffy 
memory foilsito give anything like an outline ,of .theijlisoouree, but,it 
was a display of logio, eloquence, and sublimity. IJaeardonanyje^pres- 
Bions of regret that such a discourse loould .not be taken down and 
printed verbatim. He contrasted ,in isublime ,rhetorio the liefeotive 
education whioh tbe .man Jesus suffered under . t o  the acholastio pihilo- 
sophera of Greece and the eduoated Romans who drew from the same 
source. Mr. Priest ŝ id he had weighed over the four, gospels,-and 
leaving out John's dogmatic theories, he had /ailed to discover pny 
words of excellence or any ideas whioh -had not been given to ;the world 
by othera in previous ages. The eloquenoe of Demosthenes *nd the 
Pbilippios of Cioero were fef more telling in lore than wbat ,bos been 
reported of the words of Christ. He .asked ithe question, “ In what did 
the words of this .man Jesus oonsist that it should be,said ‘ He,spake sa 
ne.v.er man spake.’ ” He explained thftt there ^as a language not esî  
pressed by words, and.that ,oatoe from the, spirit, ,whether in fche -body or 
out of it,and although it was held bysome.thatthe train iwasthe organ 
of the mind and that all expressions oaqie through its organs, be 
ibelieved ithat there was a spiritual body and a spiritual power otrhioh 
scientists have never taken cognisance of as yet, and .that thiŝ pswer is 
felt by persons .more than the words they express; iBnd he ,oould only 
conceive ihat it waa this spiritual pojter whiob gave Jesus ,-that supe
riority over men's hearts and mind, th?t it was tbe language of tbe 
heart and not of the tongue whioh was the great secret of Christ's 
language beipg felt now, and will be in all time, over .all others.

Mr. Shepherd and Dr. Hitchman will ;address the meetings next Sun
day. John Gh afu m .

MATEBIALISATION AT MR. PETTY’S, 
NEW.CASTLE-ON-TYNE. '

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I .had ,the pleasure of being present at a 
most remarkable seanoe a few days sinoe at Mr. -Petty’s. 9&e-lamp
light was sufficient to see the time by my watoh; tho oabinet .was (fixed 
by hanging two curtains on a wire across the corner of the room. IDhe 
two mediums, S£rs. Petty and her son William, sat outside and in front 
of these curtains, we, tbe sitters, forming a half-oirole olose to and he- 
hind the mediums. Mrs. Petty never became entranoed, but conversed 
with us the whole time. Her son soon beoame entranced by “  Chico,” 
who manipulated a mouth-organ most dexterously. A .fiddle and other 
instruments were played, moved about, and projected from, the .cabinet 
far above the mediums’ heads. One gentleman waB asked ito put his 
ear near the ourtain. He rose and did so, with one hand resting on 
eaoh of tlie mediums’ ehoulders, when he was.delightfully surprised by 
the fiddle .being brought down with a crack on his .head. Several 
white forms appeared between the mediums and tbe cabinet. I  
was then requested by “ Chico” to approaoh the oabinet and give a 
little ohild-form some sweets I had with me. I did so, and stood -be
tween J;he mediums and fhe oabinet. I opened the,ourtains and looked into 
the.oabinej, and spw a&es-.utiful childlike form, draped in iloFely white, 
stapdipg at {nyijeet- I itben dropped the aw.ests .into its ihaqd, and a 
parm ohild’s oheek, ,pf..delicate softness, ,was pressed gently on tbe back 
of my hand. §l^rtly nfter theeittjjig olosad.

Now, Mr. Editor, | am not & Spiritualist, but .really 2 mustionesfcly 
confess that definite matter-of-fftpt avidenee .of tbis kind is hard.to kiot 
agaiqst, aud if J-bose êanô s be mental delusions, as .stated to ibe iby 
Tyndall and other justly-celebrated leoturers, .than I say that -their 
lpQtpres,,to whioh J ha-yo listejjed,.are,also-aU delusians, .them«fllv6s and 
Boyeplf. j«to, the ibwgain.—<Yours itruly, Ja/aa Bobsoh.

M y l7 ,W 5 .
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.Bdbre;Dean of 'Arises, in the case of “ Jepjrins v. ThevRev, FlfiYel S. 
j0oblc. !In sumiiiing up.’his'lordship dwelt on-thedenip^y Mr., Jenkins 
. -of'the etornltyof-punishments and of the .existence and personality of 
ifiatan,ii» heiad.expUnged all suoh passages fromihis ‘‘-SeleotionB'from 
/thaiQldand New Iestamenfc,” bothof.whioh aliegntionfl. were at jprianca 
, iffiifch taaghipgiof the iChuroh. Numerous passages in the -Holy

Soriptures were referred to by his lordship, who held that Mr. Jenkins, 
who denied the eternity of ptynjshmegt ̂ and the existence of the Devil, 
Was, in the words of the canon and rubrios, “ an evil liver,” (ipd “ a 
flep̂ aver of -the Book;” in such seq» ,as to warrant the defendant in 
refusing to administer the Holy Communion to him until he disavowed 
or withdrew his avowal of that heretioal opinion,

-SPIRITUALISM JN .LEIGBSTUB.
The follovfing.is the first quarterly report of the Leicester Society of 

Spiritualists, presented fit .the .quarterly meeting, held in tbe society’s 
meeting-room, Silver Street, July 8th, 1875:—The committee beg to 
submit itheir first quarterly report for your approval. It will be re- 
■metnbenpd ‘by some friendB that Spiritualism has had an existence in 
Leicester .for a'long time, and that private ciroles have been formed as 
.the-subject gained popularity. Among the friends-who have been -the 
pioneers injbrinemg Spiritualism before -the Leioester publio may be 
mentioned Mr. and Mrs. Muir and Mr. J. K. Smith. The latter 
gentiejjian :held a publio seance at his residence in Bond Street, and de
voted much .time -to-a careful investigation of the subjeot,‘being'the 
means of demonstrating the truthfulness of Spiritualism to the minds 
of -many. It yas Mr.Smith who introduced Mr. Morse, the celebrated 
'trance-speaking medium to the public of Leicester. Later on;publio 
seances were opened at the houses of Mr. W. Burdett, Noble Street; 
'Mr.'0-rhnes,‘0-rove Street; Mr. Hawkins, Gower Street, and in other 
-parts -of the town, and these have been the means of -promoting to a 
great extent an inquiry into Spiritualism. It will also be remembered 
that Dr. Sexton visited Leioester, and delivered ‘three orations in the 
Temperance Hall, ,in November of last year, Ably demonstrating the 
truthfulness of Spiritualism. These have respited in the foundation of 
Jihis ./KWjflty.; ondlf jio oliher results are traceable to the Doctor’s visit, 
thefqijoiatiop of tiie .society# :fi grand return for time and money ex
pended in sequring suoh a talented apd able fldvooate. As a-society we 
rPMe iM  ito -ffoojk in the face of difficulties. Sinoe its formation, we, 
through religious bigotry and other causes, -have had to remove twioe 
from rooms .we have itajten, but now, Iain happy to say, that the £om- 
,mit|tee have .seopred a very suitable room in.the centre of the toyro for 
tbe society’s meetings. You have also elected,a good working .com
mittee. The society sustained a great loss when our late president, Mr. 
Wonfer, resigned Jjis office, for lie was ^thorough jv,orker in the cause 
of Spiritualism. I am happy to Bay you ha,ve fleeted in Mr. Wonfe.r’s 
plaoe an energetic worker ih the cause of Spiritualism. A few weeks 
ago, as you are aware, we were honoured by a visit from Mr. and MC0- 
Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. Mortin, of Nottingham, when excellent trance 
addresses were delivered, and teBt communications were given of erept 
value to members who attended the meetings, and these friends Tiave 
left*promise to,visit tfye society pgain on gomo future occasion. Dur
ing tbe time the society has been in existence we have had many suc- 
cê f|il meetings, and at these meetings instruction of great value has 
been given by our unseen friends, together with promises of success. 
Considering the difficulty of forming a society, we have done well, aqd 
there is every prospect of doing.—Charles B urdett, Secretary.— 
Leioester Daily Meroury.

MR. J. REGINALD OWEN AT OLD.HAM.
To the IJdi tor.—Dear Sir,—On Sunday, July 11th, Mr. J. Reginald 

tQwen, of Liverpool, poet .and leoturer, favoured us with his presence.
In ibfl afternoon Mr. Owen’s address was “ Spiritualism from the 

Poets,” in the course of which he favoured the audience with .selections 
from the works of Robert Leighton, Tom Hood, and Gerald Massey, 
which were very well reoeived.

In tbe evening the lecturer’s subject was “ Spiritism, the JKey-note of 
Progress.” Mr. Owen spoke with an even and easy delivery, almost 
devoid of anything like' passion, and proceeded to show the various 
causes that led up to Spiritualism. After dealing with the practical, he 
passed on to the higher and intellectual phases of Spiritualism, and 
urged the audience to push on in the search for higher phenomena. 
Mr. Owen evidently is enamoured of the aesthetic, and his tribute to 
t̂ ae altar of intellectual beauty was paid in a very elegant planner.

Tjie Oldham people seemed quite pleased with Mr. Owen’s visit, and 
expressed an emphatic wi?h that he should repeat his visit at an .qprly 
dftte. 1 '

OnSunday.pextl speak here in the afternoon, on “ Moî il Courage, 
tfye Great Wpnt of the Age.” Evening, “ The Threefold ̂ Principle of 
the ijumpnMind, Physioally, Intellectually, pnd Morally Considered.”— 
Yours truly, Samuel H. QuAiutpr.

July 14,1875.

addreBB on “ £he .Want,of jtJje Age,” in whioh tftey showed-that Spiri
tualism, in its scientific, philosophic, and religious aapeots, Bupplied 
that want. After ,the address m i (delivered, a gentleman present, who 
Was not fl Spiritualist,,desired proof ,pf -its ^(li|^. g&p cajjqd
forth several speeches frppj persons Jfvno .wflip •mediwgfetjo, ggfl 
who had,pbswyed.thp phenomena-

Mr. Joseph Skipsey, a poet of some renown, first elated the ex
periences te had iad with Mr; Brown the night previous idiour meet
ing. He'wasanormal clairyoyant.-and had conversed.with Mr. Brown’s 
guides, and had received information thereby that-satisfied him could 
not batfe ,cowe frprp the medium’s mind.

Mr. (George Smith next gave confirmatory evidepce ef Mr. flkipseyte 
statement.

Mr. ■Smith, a'brother :of Mr. George Smith, then relatedsome -fyots 
he had bad oommunicated to him through table-tipping, jrejattiyetp hiB 
daughter in America.

Mr. Robert Elliott gave a lengthy speeoh qn-the V̂Rnte|eBvpfMrit- 
communion. He also contrasted the views of the orthoaos churft

philosophic miflfl .op.thesesubjsotg.
^fter;t^eispeec^ me*e delivered, a resolution Jvfts proposed -by Mf. 

Jpseph ilscues, that we meet one month from .that day, in the Unitarian 
Chapel, Choppington, to take into consideration the best means -of 
bringing the subject of Spiritualism intelligently before the people of 
Northumberland, whioh was unanimously agreed >to.

The writer learned from private conversation that many men of good 
position in Morpeth and its neighbourhood hpd looked into the subjeot, 
but had not as yet made it known to their neighbours.

It was stated that about fifty persons had already been brought into 
contact with Spiritualism in Choppington, and-that many of them had 
arrived at the conviotion that it ,w$s the work of disembodied men.

If the work of conversion goes on &t this rate, perhaps Mr. Elliott’s 
sanguine expectation, to jwljich he,gave ,pttê an<jq, fivill be realised, viz., 
that Morpeth Tcrwn-hall shall not be big enough to oontain those who 
shall ibe at our picrnio next year. However, there is a manly oourage 
displayed among those who have hitherto realised this great trufy in 
fJjia district, whioh, if properly directed, may be productive «f.good and 
.gcê t .results in the future.—Yours most truly, .Ghoege Poassjip̂

Seghill, /J.uly 19,1875. '

•DR. 'HALLOCK’S TEACHING.
To-the Editor.—Sir,—I was much-interested 'in the explanation 4hfit 

Dr. Ifollock gave of the oharacter of Jesus Christ in his address '.last 
Supijfly ovpping a,t Doughty Hall. A good leoture is a good leoture,and 
I ba-ve seldom heard an address put more clearly, reasonably, iftud 
fprflibly; but fl&at-ype want is truth. f. do not Sfty:)»e iwfts ftotflji^pg 
the truth, but it' Dr. Hallock’s address was supported by arguflflftt, 
references, and proofs, that would pl ĉe the Scrip,tur l̂at t̂e^pte^Egfond 
the cavil of the sqeptio or the dogcpatism of t;tje ortpodo?, tL,e ^ .r i 
tualists would have a.poweirip.a principle and aprece^t with whiQh .to 
fight (Lbeg Dr. Hjillock’e pardon,-he objeots tofighting), to.reaspn with 
the pulpit and the platform, and tp win the rwhole world to accept 
Spiritualism as the Church of Beneficenoe, of whioh Mr?. Tappan so 
eloquently prophesied -the advent, and whioh Mr. Linton so earnestly 
advocated.at the conclusion ofthe leoture. “ Give us a true guide is 
theory of the world—Yours respeotfully, F. 'W ilson.

ANTI-COMPULSORY VACCINATION AND -PROTEC
TION SOCIETY FOR GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,. '

The quarterly- meeting of this association was held in -the B̂aptist 
Ghapel, Maryland Road, Paddington, op Tuesday evening, July 13th. 
Mr. Stephens, pf Whitechapel, in the ohair.

Since January l,st sixty pew members have joined; fines and oosts 
have been paid for mepibers amounting £o £106 10b.

The bon. seoretary reported that, owing to the frequent 46W n<J8 Pn 
the funds, and the more general enlfproeipent of the iniquitous vaccina
tion laws, the funds were somewhat in arrears, and it was hoped that 
friends of the cause would aid, to the best of their ability, to enable the 
committee to carry on their arduous work free from debt.

As an illustration of the widespread extent pf the society’s pperations, 
it was stated that fines had been paid for members in the follfljving 
towns:—Andover, Bicester, Boston, Bro»dwell, Cpggleshall, East Hel
ton, Furness Yale, Glossop, JIunslet, Hendon, Isle of Wight, Kinge- 
bridge, Lee, Long Riston, Leeds, Manchester, Marton, Melbdurn, Otley, 
Stockport, Sheffield, Tring, Whitwell, Wialsall, and Worksop.

July 14,1875. Wu. Y odnij.

SPIRITUALISM IN NORTHUMBERLAND.
To.the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our pic nic oji Saturday, July 17, was a 

decided success. Wê met at.̂ be “ British Workman,” Moqpeth, where 
^exeellent tea serypd opt tp us. (Owing to other patties Jjwing 
.pio-nics the same dfty, jrp co.ul.d ,nqt get a, room to hold p meeting in; on 
aocount qf the throng. As we ,nere determined oî  doing business, it 
jvas proposal to go to the -publio woods and hqld a meeting there. After 
 ̂Mttle searphing, we finally fopjjd.a spitftble .spot, underia tree covered 

S?i)ilii.£oljagP, wiiicJbi prpteqtfid w  frpjp ‘fee xays ,of the sun. AU ware 
idflighW with privilege of meetipg und.er the ibrpad iQanqpy » f 
«WW«,'flone^nBg;iiw}felly ia jpftfee i»,*fiEaiduto,enjoy- the-̂ itiie*ija- 

. iftfnwi^opBipfwops. After^jsfli- jSSPgnttjejBpiritawl-iieaiB 
took possession of the medium, Mf.jBrw#, flttd ^liseeid ft.dtfitsWe

T he P lanchette.— “ Inquirer” says:— “ Havingused fromtjpieto tipie 
the above-mentioned instrument more as a toy than anything elje, I nt 
length accidentally had an opportunity bf writing with sojpeone who 
appeared to possess stronger power than usual, ip,asmuoh as we were 
able, to get long sentences in fair handwriting. 'It was then thpt 'the 
•firstphenomenon qf any importanoe occurred,-viz., of sending a message 
to a person #t a distance, and getting on answer. This we did mattv 
times, the planchto always saying' how long iit would take to ream 
a cqrt§in place, anjl ̂ efusipg to move over tbe -paper until theexpiration 
of tljatperiod, wJufi.it .yyrote tthe supposed rapsiyer -jsary Jt
yvouti.plso f«. ip "hat place, it ̂ pprp^hed(j;J)p j^yi^,p^:to
whom sent, a.i}d-j?lfat happpnpd to Jje.feis.pf.her pcff̂ p£̂ iQn,gb.t})e ,td(fle. 
The jepond phenpnienon wps that of witiflg In
ment we were, able to get two or tjiree, airs of a eoiaefylx̂ jb 
and one phant with the Bass and Alto; in’ this case thejjj 
fairly correot. The third, and - 
written with great rapidity and i
Q/he rhythm was perfeotly oorreot, _a_____________ ^  __
this occasion I was writing with a person -who’haif Seldom,'if ever,'before, 
tried the planohette, whereas in the -other oases my companion was in 
Ttbe'haljit.flf,conBM% writing with me. d will jpondude tyObtecVing 
^hfttjido not- pwtead to.uaderatand the iplanohette,'and 
gain information by stating the foregoing faots.” ' ’ ’ ’• r
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XHE dBCUiAHON OF THE MEDIUM, AHD 
TEBMS OF SUBSCBIPTIOJT,

THH Publisher, is instituting tha greatest facilities for circulating tbe 
'paper, and eubmits the following Scale of Subscriptions:—

One, copy, post fre», weekly, 2cL; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „■ „ 4d. „  17s. 4d.
Three » „  „  5Jd. „  £1 3s. lOd.

Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper,'post free, ljd. each per week 
for 6fl. 6d. per year. '

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should he addressed 
to jAKBS Bubns, Office o/Thh Meditth, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holbom, London, W.C.

, The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

The Publisher co-operates heartily ■with friends of the cause in the 
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.

Advertisements inserted in the Mbdiuh at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract;.

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James 
Burns.* ■

The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in 
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small 
proportion of whioh has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists 
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.

The Banner of Light, weekly. I5s. per annum.
The ReligichPhilosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per aDnum.
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THE PARIS PROSECUTION.
A  cry for help comes from across the Channels Ab intimated in 

a previous number of the Mbdiuk, M. Leymarie is about to 
appeal against the judgment which has been pronounced. This 
appeal will be heard on August 4—with what result is doubtful, 
for, to use M. Leymarie’s own words, “  We are condemned before
hand.” In that case the realtruth is as little likely to come to 
light as in the previous mock trial, for mock trial it was, When a 
judge holds in his hand an extinguisher, which, at his own perverse 
will he can bring down upon the head of a truthful witness to 
snuff him out, when the ermine descends to banter, and essential 
evidence is suppressed, and affidavits are thrust out of court, it 
amounts to a mockery of justice, which is a disgrace to civilisa
tion.

I f  French courts of justice will not hear the truth, the outer 
world of honour demands it. M. Leymarie is about to respond to 
that demand by printing and publishing forthwith a verbatim 
report of the now famous trial. That report will contain the sup
pressed evidence, and all the affidavits made by various individuals 
in England, Prance, Spain, &c., who have obtained recognised 
spirit-photographs. This will constitute a body of reliable evidence 
of the utmost value to the cause of Spiritualism. It will /be 
issued in the form of the Revue Spirite, making a volume of about 
.140 pages, and it is purposed to print 6,000 copies. No profit will 
M  gained on this transaction—on the contrary, it will be issued 
under cost price, to facilitate a wide distribution. To meet the 
outlay involved in thus bringing before the great tribunal of the 
world the question of spirit-photography, M. Leymarie courts the 
pecuniary aid of those who would defend the principles of Spiri
tualism from the aspersions recently cast upon them.

Contributions for this object, and orders for the volume (which 
should be given without delay), may be sent to the Spiritual Insti
tution, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.

HELP TO THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.
_ The meetings at Doughty Hall have been continued for the last 

nine months without any appeal having been made for means to 
sustain them. Much of the labour has been done gratuitously. 
The_ speakers, it is true, have not been at all times of uniform 
merit, but some of the most memorable discourses of the season 
have been given in that Hall, and which, by publication, have 
effected great good. The meetings have, therefore, been a useful 
work, in the prosecution of which Mr. Burns entailed a consider
able deficiency. Recent events have enabled a great portion of 
this_ to be met. Mrs. Hardy’s seance at the Spiritual Institution 
realised £1116s., by far the most productive seance ever held in 
our experience. For this kindness Mrs, Hardy deserves the thanks 
of Spiritualists throughout the country, for they all more or less 
participate in the advantages derived from the existence of a Free 
Gospel platform in London. Dr. Hallock’s services on the last 
two Sunday evenings have also been given entirely free, and the 
collections have been in excess of tho expenses, thus aiding the 
functa materially. We regret to hear that the Doctor is suffering 
from'ill-health, which considerably interfered with his labours on 

' Sunday last. By his discourses at Doughty Hall, our genial and 
talented visitor has commended himself to every Spiritualist in 
Britain, aid is everywhere regarded as “ one of us. The cause 

' of Spiritualism cannot fail to maintain its ascendancy while it 
, has such disinterested help afforded it, as we have the pleasure 
of acknowledging in the above remarks.

^  Wa hflve had frequent visits from Miss Fairlamb and Miu Wood 
. during,their sojourn in London. We hear they are about to return to 

Newcastle,

MRS. HARDY’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Mrs. Hardy has been occupied every morning and evening with 

her mediumistio gifts. She sits for test communications at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury, every morning between 10 and 2, fee 
21s,; all her evenings are occupied. A  gentleman from Man
chester returned from a sitting and said he had had a veiy 
satisfactory seance. He was much pleased with the informa
tion given on the subject, on which he went to consult her guides. 
For tiie first time in his life he had seen and felt spirit-hands in 
the light. This is a specimen of the reports we are continually 
receiving. Mrs. Hardy will leave London in about another week,

DR. MAIN.
From a letter posted at Badajoz on July 14, we leam than Dr. 

Main is proceeding on his Eastern tour. He expected to arrive at 
Granada on the 20th. He has been most warmly received by the 
Spiritualists at Madrid, of whom he speaks in very high terms. 
The mission on which he has been sent Dy spirit-promptings seems ' 
to be opening out as he now begins to move Eastward.

DR. MONK’S SEANOES.
Dr. Monok is still busily engaged at Birmingham. Another moat 

satisfactory seanoe was held with Mr. Perks’s oirole last Monday evening, 
and another will probably be given on Monday next. One noteworthy 
oiroumstanoe at Dr. Monck’s Birmingham seances has been the euooess 
whioh has attended the adoption of tests requested by the titters; for 
instanoe, we are informed that at several seanoes Dr. Monk’s hands hav t 
been firmly held, while luminous hands, &o., were seen floating about. 
At Mr. Perks’s last Monday these were olearly seen, while Mr. Franklin 
and Mrs. Groom held one hand, and two others held the other.

We are pleased to observe that our suggestion last week, that friends 
in adjacent towns should avail themselves of Dr. Monok’s presence in 
the neighbourhood to engage him for seanoes, has been attended to, the 
Dootor having received numerous inviteB to sit at Lye, Tipton, Coventry, 
Belper, &o. Others should follow suit at once, and keep the Dootor at 
wore for another week or two.

DE. SEXTON AT CAVDNDISH BOOMS.
On Sunday last, in the absence of Dr. Sexton, the platform at the 

above rooms was ocoupied by the Eev. F. E. Young, of Swindon, who 
delivered an interesting disoourse entitled "The Old and the New,” in 
whioh he ably pointed out the differences between the Mosaio laws and 
the teachings of Jesus Christ. The oration was listened to through
out with the greatest attention by the congregation whioh, we are sorry 
to say, was not so large as we oould have wished to have seen it.

Next Sunday Dr. Sexton will deliver a disoourse on “ Sincerity.’’ 
Servioe at seven o’olook.

MES. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
Newoastle: August 29, and following days.
Bishop Auckland: Sunday, September 5.
Belper: September 7 and 9,
Liverpool and Southport the week following.
Cornwall in November.

Mrs. Tappan will spend the month of August at Saltbum for repose.
Address: Mrs.Tappan, 15, Southampton Eow, London, W.C.

M bs. B u l l o c k ’s H a l l ,  19, Church Street, Islington.—Dr. Hallock 
has kindly consented to lecture on Sunday evening next, July 25th. 
Commenoe at seven o’clook.

A l l a n  K a r d e c ’s W o r k s  ik  E n g l ish .—In acknowledgment of the 
past services which Mr. Burns has rendered to the cause of free inquiry 
in publishing MiBs Blackwell’s artioles in Human Nature and the 
M ed iu m , that lady has sent him an early copy of her translation of 
“ The Spirits’ Book,” by Allan Kardec. Miss Blackwell says:—“ These 
translations have nearly worn out my eyes. I have 1 The Medium’s 
Book,’ in press,and 'Heaven and Hell’ will also, I hope, be in press 
in the oourse of the present month.”

T h e  T e n  Com m andm ents.— Our notice respecting this fine pictorial 
print for the walls of Spiritualists’ homes has called forth several in
quiries for them. One correspondent reports that he has already sold 
the whole dozen he ordered. The exhibition of this piotorial exposi
tion of our principles in the houses of Spiritualists is an excellent way 
of promoting the cause. We think there are a few hundreds of our 
readers who oould eaoh sell a dozen copies, which we supply wholesale 
for 1 guinea. The plates sell at 2s. 6d. eaoh. The prolit will oover 
the effort.

Dr. M ack.—The rooms of thiB eminent healer oontinue to be be
sieged by suffering humanity, and with similar results to those already 
indicated. Distance being no obstacle to the exercise of his curative 
owers, applications by letter for advice oome pouring in so fast that 
e has been obliged to employ a clerk, thus entailing additional expen

diture. By a notice in our advertising columns it will be seen that «n 
a remittance of five shillings Dr. Mack will send magnetised paper 
with full instructions. Letters of consultation, seeking advice, &o.( 
should oontain stamps or P.O.O. for two shillings and sixpenoe. At 
home daily from ten to five. Free days, Tuesday and Friday.—26, 
Southampton Eow, Holbom, W.O.

Miss E m il y  F a it h p u l l ’s  readings from Amerioan poetry at tbe .Egyp
tian Hall introduoe most favourably to the publio a sohool of literature 
almost unknown in this oountry. Truly, the Amerioans are a distinct 
people, and a great ethnical metamorphosis is going on under our eyes. 
The clever dramptio performance which follows is unique, and oannot 
well be described in the terms usually employed.' Miss Ella Dietz, Miss 
Kate Pattison, and Mr. Rutland Barrington, in “ Lessons in Harmony,” 
throw an influenoe over the auditors of a most pleasing yet indescribable 
kind. The performance has about it an atmosphere, as Spiritualists 
would call it, pure .and subtle, whioh searohes into many oraoks and 
crannies of the soul usually unapproachable by ordinary entertainments. 
Our good wishes go with suoh efforts.
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AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Dr. Hallock’s suggestion will lie put into operation, and the service will take the form of a conference. Dr. Hallock, having to speak at Mrs. Bullock’s, will be unable to preside, but it is hoped Mrs. Hallock may consent to occupy that position.. Mrs. Hardy, Mr. Hardy, Mre. Burke, Mr. Burns, and others will address the meeting. It will be the last opportunity of seeing Mrs. Hardy in public before her return to America. Miss D’Arey will preside at the harmonium, and fitting melodies will be sung, Oome early j the place will, no doubt, be crowded. It will be a large and loving family party at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holbom, at 7 o’clock.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION RECEIVED SINCE JULY 1, 1875.
Mr. W. Strudwick 0 2 0 O. O. E......................... 1 1 0
Mr. G. Horridge......... 0 10 6 Mrt. Yates ................. 0 2 6
N.Z.W. ................. 0 5 0 Mr. W. Gautrey.......... 0 1 0
Mr. E. Foiter ......... 1 1 0 A. P., junr.................... 1 0 0
Mr. J. Batter ......... 0 0 6 High Grange Oirole, per
Mr. Pearoe ................. 0 2 6 Mr. E. BrunBkill ... 0 7 6
Guy Bryan, M.A.... ... 
Mr. J. 0. Ferguson ...

0 5 0 Mr. D. Powell .......... 0 5 0
1 0 0 J. F. O......................... 1 0 0

Mr. J. Lawton ......... 0 5 0 Mr. Clark ................. 0 10 0
Mits-F. L. Davidion ... 1 0 0 Per Mr. John Taaffe,
Per Mr.Blake, Newcaitle— Gateshead—

Friend to Spiritualism 
Mr. John Mould

0 10 
2 10

0
0

Mr. Joseph Taite ... 
Mr. Evans Lloyd ...

0
0

1
1

0
0

Mr, T. P. Barkas ... 2 0 0 Mr. Wm. Atkinson ... 0 0 6
Mr. Coltman .......... 0 5 0 A Friend ................. 0 0 3
Mr. J. O. E n o .......... 1 1 0 Mr. J. Taaffe .......... 0 5 3
Mr. Bobton .......... 0 4 0 Lady Caithness .......... 5 0 0
Mr. W. Armstrong ... 0 5 0 From Two interested in
Mr. A  Gardner 0 10 0 Spiritualism .......... 0 5 0
“ Hal” ................. 0 10 0 Mrs. Friederioks.......... 1 1 0

Mr. Tink ................. 0 5 0 A Friend ................. 0 2 0
A Working M an......... 0 2 6 Mr. Geo. Marth .......... 0 5 0
Mitt Ellen Pearce 0 5 0 Previously aokDOwledged 30 10 10

--------  £52 17 10
In answers to inquiries, we have to state that our photographio num

ber ii  at present in abeyanoe.
Mb, Sablbb has been detained at home by hia business, and has not 

been able to visit Holland, at was announced last week.
The “ Sunday Art and Soience Association ” is being formed to 

seoure the opening of museums, art galleries, libraries, aquariums, and 
gardens on Sunday.

A Oochtbt V ioab thui oloses his le tte r :—“ The M edium improve!, 
and I  congratulate you on it, and view your perseverance and pluck 
with great satisfaction.”

Apabtmbntb W antbd.'—An American family at present resident in 
London wishes to find fire or six rooms furnithed, either in one house 
or in houses adjoining. A little out of town, where there is room to 
breathe, would be preferred. Addresi “ Manhattan,” 15, Southampton 
Eow, W.O.

T a r u h o to s  H a l l ,  90, Ohurch Stbbbt, Paddington , — The aeries of 
meetings on Spiritualism will he oontinued as follows:—Wednesday, 
July 28th, an experience meeting; several speakers will attend and give 
their various experiences in the phenomena. Admission free. Discus- 
sion invited.

To thb Sfibitdalists or L ancashieb and D istrict.—A General 
Conference of Spiritualists will be held at Bury on Sunday, August 15th, 
1875, in the Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30, and a Meeting at
6.30, when addresses will be given by mediums and friends. Further 
partioulars next week.
_ Saundert’ Newt Lettir gives a very fair artiole on the Paris proaeou- 

tion. The Court is oensured for the oonduot manifested. Leymarie is 
shown to be innooent, and Firman is regarded simply with suspioion. 
The News Letter somewhat errt in supposing that Buguet had his im
plements and figures for the purpose of produoing sham spirit-pho
tographs. It is well known that these objects were produoed between 
the arrest and trial, that they might sustain his lying oonfession. How 
Buguet has imposed upon the publio—not on Spiritualists!

M b. L inton b L bctobb at M bs. B ollock's H all, Chubch Stbbbt, 
I slington,— On Wednesday evening, the 14th inst., Mr. Linton gave a 
leoture on “ Telegrams from the Stars.” It was an able rltumi of the 
deductions from the modern disooveries of soience, more particularly of 
astronomy. The physioal constitution of the heavenly bodies was ex
plained as deduced from the combined use of the telesoope and the 
speotroaoope. The origin,.progreasion, and ultimate decay of worlds 
were dismissed, as was also the great object in the oreation of a material 
universe. The variont forms of matter, from the rooks beneath us to 
suns, itan, and nebula, finally terminating in the interstellar spaces, 
were passed in review. The philosophical oonoluslons deduoible from 
the survey were ranged by Mr. Linton in the form of twelve propositions, 
whioh he calls telegrams from the start. The ooinoidenoe between these 
propositions, derived solely from soientifio researoh, and the revela
tions given by inspirational mediums, is very remarkable. The leoture 
from first to last waa of the deepeat interest, and was given with a 
dearness of language and energy of purpose that sent us home with a 
deep sense of tne wonders of the firmament. The interest was greatly 
increaaed by numeroua illustrative diagrams on the walls and magio 
lantern views. The speotra of gome of the metals were also shown 
through the spectroscope. Now that Mr. Linton’s sbientifio knowledge 
is recognised, and his popularity as a leoturer assured, we shall hope to 
find hii name often before the publio as one who oan not only instruot 
and interest, bnt also can command attention by an earnest manner and 
an eloquent delivery. So muoh gratification was derived from the 
leoture that Mr, Linton has been requested to repeat it in the tame 
hall on Wednesday, July 28, when no doubt there will be a orowded 
audienoe.—F. W.

THE PEOUlfrAEY REQUIREMENTS OF THE SPIEITI7AL 
INSTITUTION.

To the Editor.-—Dear Sir,—I have on several oooaaions seen appeals 
for pecuniary aid in the pages'of you* widely circulated journal; I have 
alto seen sporadio responses to the same, which on the aggregate amount 
to about £500 per annum. The sums that reaoh you appear to arrive 
very irregularly and very uncertainly, and are generaUy of small 
amounts. Of oourse, the smallest help is oooasionally useful; but in 
order to free you from the burden of pressing peouniary responsibili
ties, inourred not apparently for personal aggrandisement,.but for the 
purpose of promoting the views on Spiritualism and alleged spiritual 
phenomena, whioh are acoepted by a large proportion of those who are 
interested in the investigation of them, we ought individually to bear 
our share of the burden whioh has fallen so heavily on your shoulders, 
and on the shoulders of others who are engaged in the dissemination of 
the literature of Spiritualism.

A few dayB ago, I was consulted by a Spiritualist in Newcastle-on- 
Tyne as to what ought to be done in order to meet the oonstant and 
apparently growing deficiency in the funds of the Spiritual Institution, 
consequent upon the publication of so large an amount of progressive 
literature as is issued from your press. I suggested to him that instead 
of the isolated shillings, half-orowns, guineas, and five-pound notes 
which are occasionally sent, there ought to be an organised effort to 
raise fixed sums in given localities, and that Newcastle-on-Tyne, for 
example, should subscribe from £30 to £60 per annum, on oondition 
that from thirty to fifty other places contribute a similar amount. There 
is really no great reason why an individual or any single locality should 
be taxed for the support of progressive literature while the great mass 
of Spiritualists and inquirers dp nothing but purohase the produots of 
your press, at less than oost price, and enjoy their perusal.

We ought to have from fifty to one hundred fooi in England where 
annual subscriptions should be received for the promulgation of infor
mation reipeoting spiritual phenomena and the inferences that may be 
drawn therefrom. I have mentioned the matter to Mr. Blake, of New- 
castle-on-Tyne, and he has agreed to reoeive subscriptions to the funds 
of the Spiritual Institution, on oondition that a simultaneous effort be 
made, and that your requirement? be fully and amply met. It is nearly 
useltss to throw a few odd pounds into a vortex that requires, acoording 
to your own showing, a minimum of £10 per week to keep it supported 
and to free you from loss, without taking into acoount the fair reward 
of your labour. If you give your time to the promotion of the inquiry 
in whioh we are interested, surely it is not too muoh to ask that you 
be freed from the carking cares of meeting aooounts that are constantly 
beooming due.

I sometimes think that you and your contributors speak rather too 
disparagingly of the position of orthodox believers. Tbis, at all events, 
I know of them, that where Spiritualists pro rdta give ill for the pro
motion of their peouliar opinions, orthodox religionists give £100. A 
mere handful of despised Wesleyan Methodists in thiB town have re- 
oently erected a chapel at a oost of about £6,000, and nearly every farthing 
of that large amount has been contributed within a very short period. 
Place that against our national contributions to the publication of spiri
tual literature during the last six years—£3,000 to your Institution, and 
less than £1,000 to all other organisations—and we may hide our heads 
in shame and oonfuBion.

I mention these faots not beoause I have any special sympathy with 
orthodox notions, but beoause the facts should be generally known, and 
that the conceit of supposed correot opinions should not supersede the 
duty of personal peouniary sacrifices in the promulgation of unpopular 
opinions. Mr. Blake has already reoeived some pounds towards the 
amount I have already named, and if friends in other parts of the 
kingdom would during the next few days exert themselves, J  have little 
doubt that at least £500 might be raised before the month of August 
expires.—I am, yours truly, T. P. B abeas.

Art Gallery, Newcastle-on-Tyne, July 19th, 1875.

A F ew  R emarks fbou Mb. Bdens.
I ask permission to say a few words as an individual Spiritualist, and 

on a matter somewhat connected with myself. It has been repeatedly 
suggested that some of the expenses of the Spiritual Institution might 
be met by raising the price of the Medium, tbough I am happy to say 
that the artiole on the subject printed last week has met with a very 
hearty reception. I think a great many Spiritualists make the mistake 
of oonfounding my business position with the progress of the movement. 
The Spiritual Institution and my business as a publisher are two things, 
just as distinct as are that institution and the business of any person 
who reads these words. If bo, why should I be expected to sell my 
goods, say 100 per cent, above market value, in order that the oause of 
Spiritualism may be sustained ? What should we think of the grooer 
who would oharge one shilling for a pound of sugar, or tlje baker who 
would oharge one shilling and aixpenoe for a quartern loaf, and as an 
exouEe for the extortion would reply to his astonished oustomer, “ I am 
the manager of a Spiritual Institution, and it is necessary for me to 
extract from my profits the sum of £1,000 per annum to meet the ex
penses of the said Institution.” I think suoh agrocer, baker, or-business 
man would find but few customers, nor would his enthusiasm on behalf 
of the “ Institution ” be regarded very favourably by honest, oommon- 
sense men. Yet this is precisely the sort of oonduot that is recommended 
to me. Now, I have a business position to maintain, as well as to keep 
afloat the operations of the Spiritual Institution. My worldly suooess 
depends entirely upon my fair dealing; and, allow me to state, that 
though I earnestly plead for funds to sustain the oause of Spiritualism, 
yet, as a man of business, I am as thoroughly independent as any other 
man in Britain. When I sell I expeot to give value for the money; and 
when I am used as the instrument of a philanthropic movement, I 
expeot that side issue to stand upon a basis of its own. Business is 
business. Spiritualism is Spiritualism. Do not let us mix them 
up together. If I ruin my reputation as a publisher by acting 
dishonestly towards my Customers, who will sustain me in my failure 
should suoh an event ooour? Will the Spiritualists do so? Is 
it likely that they 'would oome to the relief of a dishonoured and 
broken-down publisher, when they , reluctantly keep alive a hard- 
worker who has given shape to their movement, and serves them 
in every capaoity whioh they require ? I fear not, And henoe I must
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om beihg my ous-of people who would T>e gtytt :ty>-flxoiwe themselves 1 

tom'ers on the soore that my goods vrere expensive..
•Tiie reply to this may be-returned, that'‘the ’Medidii is-the organ of 

‘-tkemoWateb  ̂and-not‘a mewartiole of oommeroe; and therefore I am 
■notindiviflually responsible for any enhancement bf prioe which mipht 
,be-resorted'to'in oifder'.to mate it self-supporting. Well, the question 
■is -just a& broad,as it is ‘long. If it would be dishonest or unbusiness-, 
like (to use-ft njiild term) for me, as an individual‘Spiritualist, to sell a 
paperatdoiibleita valuo, would it be oommendable for the whole body 
•bf-Spiritualists to-do so ? When Spiritualists, as a body, prepare an 
arlidWor.ealej let them-do so generously and'honestly, as any individual 
‘trader r̂ould. ‘Jsour Spiritualism-to sink in moraUty beneath the plane 
of the;.inaraet*place? 'God forbid that it should. And yet there is 
more generosity and fair dealing in the business relations of life than 
’I 'have -yet witnessed in this movement. Men’s ifcalents, time, and 
means are recompensed in other occupations, but in Spiritualism it is 
•for me unfortunately otherwise. It is a reproaoh against the popular 
religion that it has desoended to the level of a trade, and that no
thing is done therein\but what can be made to pay. Let not this re
proaoh fall upon Spiritualism, but let every man and woman resolve 
to do something disinterestedly in this work: Had >1 been aotuated by 
the meroenary polioy-whioh is recommended to me by some, I should 
never have begun this work. And though the thousands who pro&t by 
my exertions weekly have subscribed perhaps £2*000 to the work, vet I 
and a yery few personal -friends have added muoh more, of which no 
publw-statementhas ever’been made.

•I name these -faots with the intention of eduoating my co-Spiritualiatf 
into the prime virtue of generosity—aiot alms-giving, but the honest 
purpose of doing to me as they would litre to ‘be done by. Some are 
already endowed with that spiritual gift, as our lists show. But while 
it is suggested to me that I should overcharge my customers'in order t? 
save the ponkets of Spiritualists, a very great work in that direotion yet 
remains to be done. Surely my co-workers think that I  am a very 
untruthful person, or else ‘they are in a worse plight than I am myself. 
For several weeks an appeal, as urgent as language could make it, has 
been before them, yet the balance of subscriptions due on the pa.st sii 
months have not been contributed. With these arrears unmet, and witty 
great -difficulties in meeting my engagements, I  have continued to sup
ply the paper with special reports, illustrations, and suoh abundanoe of 
ohoioe matter, that numerous correspondents say it is more interesting 
than ever. I  have oontinued to-answer letters, to see inquirers,‘to disr 
tribute information, to turn my rooms into a plaoe for seanoes for the 
benefit of the movement, and in no way have I slackened my pace in 
the path of progress.

If, then, I have struggled to do my duty under suoh unpropitious 
niroumptances, may I  not be exoused in referring baok to the statement; 
whioh have reoently appeared in the M edium, not one of whioh has 
been contradioted or questioned by the many correspondents who have 
alluded to them ?

My co-workers must really make this matter their own, and feel that 
it is their duty to supply me with means, even as I, without urging, do 
my duty in the sphere in whioh I am plaeed. J. B urns.

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

EDITORIAL RAMBLES.
If /the Manager of the Midland Railway Company would have 

■the good sense to favour us with a free pass in -perpetuity aver his 
lines,.we would on all occasions earnestly recommend the faithful 
to travel to Manohester and Liverpool-by the celebrated Peak route. 
The ride from Derby to Marple is one of the prettiest which we 
ever made tv  railway in any country we have yet visited.

We left London a few hours earlier on Saturday week to be 
present at the picnic o.n .the wild moors .above Hayfield, which 
mark the northern limit of the picturesque Peak region. The 
quaint village of Hayfield; the scramble with hearty friends over 
.<Jyb,e8 .and ditches on to the moors., the recumbent position amidst 
t&e ant ̂ nd bio o ming heath, the passing shower and temporary
encampment under .^ w ls  and umbrellas (there were ladies in the 
pa*ty).> ,the rude reproof.of a red-faced, bucolic native for leaving a 
sheep-gate .open, tne race downhill to the village, the evening 
meal in the .antiquarian tea-room ” to the music- of jthe rippling 
brook, which laves its foundations, all were well worthy-the sacri
fice of a few hours.

'We met many friends—Mr. Danby, Mr. Fitton, Mr. Gallagher, 
the Misses Davies, and others, from 'Manchester; Mr. Parsons 
and Mr. Sutcliffe, from Rochdale; Mr. Barlow, from Newton 
Heath; Mr. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. Cosites, Mr. J. R. Owen, and 
ftlr. jpac?/.froin Liverpool;'Mj:. Cl^dwick, from Oldham; 
Kogerq, $;pm fl^cclesfield, &c. The -friends of the first arrivals 
,gQf ,anto J ê surrounding summits first, :and had a seance .on tbe 
iflnflk of #  ypwniflg gulf, -yjbjcb called forth pa eloquent oration 

Ahe controlling spirit. Those who arrived by the seoond train 
scarcely hadan opportunityto explore eo far. Upwards of sixty 
persons took tea at two sittings. During the first service, accom
panied iby Mr. Lithgow and other friends, we made a tour of the 
village. We found the M ed iu m  publicly placarded at Mr. ’Hud
son's bookshop, and Mr. Lithgow, who deals in groceries, had a 
snjpllista6jk,pf them in his window. We asked, “ Does it pot ip- 
tqffirbOTthyourirpde thus to expose tljepapers~  The answer 
was, No; bjur customers tftke .no 'jft our Spiritu^l^m.”
Wpj^d Wfit it ynesp so ,everywhere. We name t&is fact fojr iftie 
en.cojiragement ofthe fjjdnt-hearted.

t o  ife. Dftjjiby (called .the meeting to or,dar, gjp.d Mr. JohPT 
control <by »  spirit whocontorted the medium's 

fine£gure.intp,tj)e.mmpledup form of an eccentricold man, seho 
;fipokeintilhe;],Qcal .dialect. He was recognised as the returning 
™ iit.af ,an.old miser, opho (had&een very-eccentric in hia habits,

such fl pjirpoja, and ,that j*  M nfew p^J ftp^ts. Jmd tp ,be 
thorouglilymendedbeforethey couldte thrown aside, and'hethought 
he shouldsoon "have a n^w. coat'altogether, #nd-for ever, forget nis 
rags. His address was .remarkably quaint, rhumorous; instructive, 
and supplied food ifor thought .as.well as Anaterialsifor^amuBement. 
Mr. Coates also gave a veiy pleasing address,.and a la&ywasen- 
-trancedand spoke to the ,meeting.

,-On .the following Sunday we attempted .two .discourses in .the 
Temperance Hall, 'Grosvenor Street, -Manchester, on .a .theme eug- 
•gestediy the conductors of the meeting. . But ;wt\tatia place to 
speak inJ Our .subject was “  Human -Depravity >aind Ijniversal 
'Salvation.” We .found it extremely difficult .to rise abovert/he 
level of the first portion of the subject. . Th&t Temperance ’HaU 
sadly stands in need of being “ ie-incarnated.” The walls are 
coyexed ;with leprous .blotches, upon vvhich .np^Je^s forms of 
cryptogamic life assail Jhe eye, VHe th^'fl^e ^'.outraged -by a 
stench which is indescribable. Tie psychicalperceptions are even 
more bewildered .by an amalgam of spent . " psychic-force,” .which 
has for years emanated from .the exercitations of Mormons  ̂Maine- 
Law-ites, Teetotallers, Good Templars,‘Secularists, Atheists, Bible- 
believers, Ohristadelphians, Spiritualists, -PMlanthropiste, 'Nega
tionists, Positivists, and nondescripts in general. It is imp^ssijtle 
to rise above the ovenyhelming flood of such ■ infli ênces ^lthQ^t 
going on the housetop, as propbets are said to ,hftye dqpe 
in the olden time. We h w  that Mjrs. Tappan jositiy^ly 
refused to speak in -this place .pgain, and We hope pijr Jftauplj t̂er 
friends will not long be under the disad.vpctp'e.«! Jabpuimg jn 
such a sphere. It is not their fault th^t jtbey ^ e  ,sp wcom- 
fortably located. Halls are not ;to be found in Manchester. 
Warehouses ,for dry goods crowd out .the ordinary . facilities 
for the distribution of those treasures .which moth, and rust 
cannot corrupt. It seems queer that a -small margin of the 
immense capital which must be invested in commercial architec
ture cannot be obtained for the more comfortable 'housing of the 
mind and its products. Our audience paid for admissiopj and yet 
tbey were fairly numerous apd earnestly attentive. Sojne fresh 
ideas were placed before them, jirhich they devoured jvith,avidity. 
The proceeds of the meeting, qfter paying other J'e^e#p^, w$re 
devoted to the speaker, which satisfied the requirements of the 
Midland Railway Company.

The Manchester friends are as earnest as ever in their work, and 
appear to be making great headway. We perceived a yast ‘im
provement in the intelligence and devotion of the audience. An 
attempt is being made to form a local .Progressive l*%piy, and 
for that purpose we have executed an .extensive ordfir for choice 
books. .

On Monday morning we paid a visit to the Free Library, which 
has branches in various parts of the city. §pirUuoli$£ic and 
kindred works are .well represented. The Manchesteririends have 
voted copies of valuable works to this useful .institution. We 
were pleased to find among the files of current periodicals a read- 
ing-case labelled on the b a ck ,M edium:.” Mr. Sutton, the gentle
manly superintendent, assped us that it is -in considerable request 
by visitors, and has been provided to supply-the deipan  ̂itiani- 
fested by the public for information on tb6 subject, of Spiritualism, 
A  good work would be done for the cause by pur friends placing 
the Mbj>hjm in a similar position in thoir local |ibffln^.'

We travelled by express from Manchester, (jâ ried .p  ito 
Matlock Bath. This was a station beyond our destiij^\on, ,b̂ t, 
remembering that D r.. Hunter is resident phyflicia? Mr. 
Smedley’s Institution, we took advantage Qf his .carriage, -wihioh 
we found at the station, and rode through the picturesque .valley 
to Matlock Bridge, where we called on the Dootor previous 'to 
our lecture. Matlock is one of the most .beautiful districts -in 
this countiy, and the afternoon passed rapidly. We faiew no 
friend of the cause in the district, and hence were particularly 
delighted to see Mr. Adshead, of Belper, draw up wiih nearly a 
dozen of his friends in the cause of Spiritualipip. 'T,hey had 
driven over from Belpei>—a distance of nine ,pr tM  miles—to L̂e 
present at the meeting. The attendance was iwit large, being 
composed chiefly of the’ scattered ad êren,ts ,Jto ,w#o
thus met together in public .forth® firsjt.time. '

Mr. Adhsead kindly presided, apd qur ilectore.was very favour
ably received. It was considered to be ,a .good jto t . We shall 
not soon forget the kindness of Mr, Adahead and the Belper friends 
for their timely support.

Later in the evening we retired to the residence of an ‘investi
gator, and took part in an impromptu sitting. The mediums, who 
are in the personating stage, have not long been un$er develop
ment, and a control was not effected. The family party, however, 
sat round the table, and we felt quite refreshed by their good in
fluence, as well as recreated by their harmonious siijging. We 
never listened to better vocal harmony in the ^piritrcircfe. Tiie 
caiiae must make great progress among such people, apd ere Jpjag 
we may expect to hear of gratifying results in tjue .district.

We were home again on Tû Bday soon after midday .ltvith fln 
eager anticiption of preakfast. Avthe Temperjmc.e Hotel, Matlock 
iBrulge, the Maine Law is cantied ito extfcavpgant lengths, and, 
unless the traveller who has' to .start early ihas a coMmissariat 
department attached he is forced to undertake 'his journey under 
#xti,eme temperance principles.

im' J 1 I' r

LiOOljhe’spirit igave a disc
gnat wcak^'lifawaa

Mother Sh p̂ton.—Plopse oblige by informing. throug 
, . , , , ,  Msbroft where I  could ^fain a .copy qf the oeySatad/'Tifijip

icourae upon the -mending of -coats': "how 'the 'Mother ShitApn.”T-A Cpntpasi 'SD '̂soaiBBR, [̂A painphlBtf' euS 
J 'to'' one £Ulpthgr'‘wi% materialfl'fpif 'SM Stookt everywhere ̂ n To^kshire.—Bd. S.'] - m!
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OBITUARY.
M e s . H odge, Darlin gton .

pother good wom&n Jijis been released from the ills of thisjto us in fojloyipg woi;ds, TBiy/fdtiffld and tijue companion left me las£ jiyglxt ,aboflt ,eight ,o?olooji.—Yours truly, John H qdgjs, Mrs. Hodge was a remarkable medium for almost iftll the higher methods of spirit-communion, but the extremely delicate state.of Jier health prevented her remarkable gifts •being made .publio. The terms used in respeot to her above 'by 'her bereft 'husband will be endorsed by a/ll who knew her. She ■was goodness and kindness herself, and her house was at all times a home ,to the weary wanderer in the toilsome path of prqgresp. Mr. Hodge ;was a munificent helper to the movement in its easier history, and his devoted wife was heart and soul with him in it all. To have known such a woman is a .jtrê uiie indeed.
Dear Mr. ]$r. Burns,—The duty of reporting to you (for the columns 

pf,t^e Medjuh) >the)df.ath .and burial of the mortal casket of our dearly 
tbpitw.qd 8ister,:J(fe. Annie Hodge, devolves upon joae. After a lingering 
#pd somewhat p&Wol illnessahe withdrew from .tbe form on tbe 17th 
ipat.at 7,45 jp.in. gt̂ e passed ftway in .peaoe, without a doubt upon her 
mipd regard# -the gceat future. She retained the full nee of her 
faculties vntiti (her last two or three minutes.

.Tb,0 .bwriftl of ijfif remains was appointed for this day (the 20th) at 
three p.m.i and 1, your fellow servant, was appointed to the task of oon- 
•dupting tjje'service .attending upon the interment of the .remains of this 
,dearly',beloye(l one. At the appointed time all our friends in attendance 
,wpre wwed with bouquets of choice and beautiful flowers, and oppor
tunity afforded to ,the friends to epeak out their sentiments .and 
filings hefp̂ e removing the precious aasket from the home in which 
#he had.dpne.suoh great' honour to herself aaa faithful wife, a loving 
.pnd affectionate pother, and as a faithful minister of the Gospel of 
Truth and faots.

Ĵje TOatber was damp and rainy, but all proceeded with loving and 
cĥ arftil hearts to the eemetry. The corUgc prooeeded with theiirmoury 
of flowers in full sight, direct to the grave-side, and when the remains 
had been lowefac), bearing.upon it some bouquets of flowers, .the follow 
ing-hwf address wa8 pronounced:—

Dear friends, we do net bury the mortal remains of our dearly beloved 
,sister in this lowly manner because she had no noble ancestry or renown, 
,pT Jbeoause she no virtues which we might recount, but. beoause it 
is most fitting and appropriate to her extreme modesty aud her virtues, 
and the saored and progressive order of mediumship to which she moBt 
lovingly devoted'herself without money or price. The remains of our 
beloved sister now lying before us, oontain in its substance and descent 
the antiquity of the raoe. It could not otherwise exist without a second 
or .speoial crpatign, 'therefore for its anoestry and kindred and nobility 
it.can bopst tjiat of the whole human race. Its kindred are Adam and
E.v,e, and Abriajiaqi and Isaac and Jacob, and Solomon, and Jesus and 
tbe Apostles, and as a progressive Spiritualist sbe is related to their 
work and the descent of the same in the earth. The spirit which 
animated tbis mortal casket, being derived in the same way, has the 
same ancestry of which to boast, and as the one returns to dust (tiere 
drop a feyv orumbs of earth) as its goal, so the immortal person returns 
to God, who gave it into being. And now may God our Heavenly 
iFathpr ljreathe on her the breath of his own Eternal Being. Amen.

Now, dear .friends, I have to thank you for the performance of the 
last kind aot towards our dear sister and her mortal remains. But I 
have yet another word. Our dear sister was blessed with a precious 
rail and jgift in the ministry of truth and the gospel of faots, by wbioh 
life and immortality are brought to light, and many dear souls reoeived, 
•by nieans pf her tpinisfcry, the'lightof life, and full assurance of the life 
ftyond the .tomb, and also sweet oonsolation and a holy communion 
from dear friends in the immortal world of existenoe. May we all go 
from this sacred place, and, as our beloved sister was, be faithful to our 
faith and trust to the end of our days, and like her, we shall lay down 
the mortal casket in sweet peace, anij receive from our Heavenly Father 
our unspeakable reward. Amen.

As,a last token of our affeotionate regard, in takin j  leave of the re 
mains, I will bestow on the same Mother Earth’s choioest gifts—her 
beautiful flowers. Here are the rose, the lily, the Sweet William, the 
pink, ;»nd a Choice fern. (The friends all bestowed-their beautiful 
bouquets upon the remains.)

Mr. if. irooks followed with a very appropriate, touching, and sym 
pathetic address, speaking of our dear sister as a spiritual mother to the 
friendB  in our town, to whioh all present responded and cheerfully bore 
witnpgs. Thus closed our happy meeting and servioe at the grave, and 
the oompany, pleasantly conversing, returned (not sorrowing, as is usual 
on suoh ocoasions) to the carriages and to our homes, after partaking of 
an excellent and substantial repast, as is usual in this part of our mortal 
order.—I remain, yours as ever, and on behalf of the friends of the 
Spiritual Institutional Darlington, D. R ic h m o n d .

18, Chape! Street, Darlington, July 20th, 1875.

A S k e t c h  o f  M r s . H o d g e s ’ M e d i u m s h i p .
A dear friend of yours and mine has, Mr. Editor, just passed to the 

other side. On Saturday evening, at a'quarter to eight o’olook, Annie 
Hodge, wife of Mr. John ‘Hodge, of Darlington, sank peacefully into 
her rest, aged forty-one. I, with Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Stamper (the 
mother of the deceased), and one other, were alone privileged to see 
the happy termination of a quiet but eminently valuable life. As the 
last fleeting breath was ebbing away in that pleasant home whioh our 
dear sister entered thirteen years ago as a bride, and which has sinoe 
been the privileged scene of many re-unions between this and the life 
immortal, we looked on the mysterious severanoe.of the oonnecting-link 
with tearful eyes and awe-inspiring -feelings; but while sorrow filled 
the heart, hops—joyous and assured -hope—carried us upward and on- 
waed to 'thqBe -blissful regions to whioh our -dear sister was rapidly 
tending. >Mingle*l thoughts tilled our minds on 'that -bright ana 
glorious summer evening «s -we looked 'from the ooudh' Of ihordepart

ing one uponthatiplpasfln^cene bpypnd of green flpldfy the sheep 
and cattle pleasantly browsing or gambolling in the meadows. The 
weary invalid oonflhed to' bed 'for months past has many'timqs felt re
freshed by th e B e  - pleasant natural surroundings, and‘her heart has 
frequently been upraised-from Nature to Nature's God as she has con
templated the prospeot whioh now rivetted our nttentipn, «nd whioh ;in 
all the brightness of summer 'beauty threw into deeper contrast the 
death we were witnessing. So gradual and peaoeful was the end that 
we inew not the preoiBe moment when the spirit had left the mortal 
tenement.

Suoh was the happy transit from the outer to the inner world. And 
now what more shall be said? I almost feel inolined to content my
self .with what has been written. I feel, however, that the oause whioh 
we all love demands at my hands something more than a passing 
notice of one so eminent as a medium, and who jvas a trjie apd faith
ful worker in the cause when oontumely and ridioule were‘the inevitable 
lot of those who had the moral oourage to deolare .themselves Spiri
tualists. I need not desoribe to you, Mr. Editor, the faithfulness and 
devotion whioh for the last dozen years our deceased sister and her 
worthy husband have manifested in the cause of Modern Spiritualism. 
Sacrifices, personal, sooial, and peouniary, have been willingly borne by 
them both in the maintenance of those truths whioh had become tbe 
beaoon light of their earthly existence.

Though it was unfortunately not my privilege to know Mrs. Hodge 
in the hey-day of her spiritual gifts, I have no hesitation in saying that, 
from all that I oan learn, she was one of the best, if not the best, of 
English mediums that has yet been developed. As a test-medium she 
was oertainly, in my experience, unequalled. She possessed suoh a 
variety, such an affluence of spiritual gifts, as rarely falls to the lot of 
those possessing the mediumistio faculty. In the height of her spiri
tual experience a few years back she was olairaudiant, olairvoyant, a 
splendid trance-medium, and through her a succession of the spirits 
of the friends of those around her in the circle would manifest their 
identity so cloarly as not to leave a doubt. She was also a writing- 
medium of suoh a fine quality that the handwriting of deceased per
sons who manifested, and of whom she had never heard, was regularly 
given in fac simile.

Scarcely a person, however sceptical, oould have a seance with Mrs. 
Hodge without getting tests sufficient to convince, if they were willing 
to allow their judgment and reason fair-play. There were a few choice 
spirits years ago who drank deep at the spiritual fount in Darlington, 
and often have I heard our good brother Joseph Dixon, now in America, 
speak of the glorious meetings hold at the house of Mr. Hodge at East- 
bourno, a pleasant suburb of Darlington, About three or four years ago 

revival of Spiritualism took place at Darlington until, from the few 
who previously believed and could be counted on one’s fingers, the num
ber has swelled to comparatively large proportions. At that time my
self and the Messrs. Hinde and others were brought to a knowledge of 
the subject, and mainly, if not altogether, through the mediumship of 
our good friend just deceased. Many of us, therefore, regard her as our 
spiritual mother, and in addition to her exoellent personal qualities, I  
have always felt a sort of sacred regard for her person on acoount of the 
spiritual gifts whioh were so abundantly showered upon her. In my 
own oase I have read great quantities of spiritual literature, I had sat at 
circles frequently, I had been privileged to sit with mediums like Mr. 
Home, the late Mrs. Marshall, Mr. Herne, &c., but no satisfactory 
evidence oould I obtain. The very first sitting I had with Mrs. Hodge 
I had ample evidenoe of the truth of spirit-communion. For more than 
three years past, however, it has been wisely deemed desirable, on 
account of her condition of health, that she should refrain from attend
ing seances, as tbey told too heavily on her very sensitive and highly 
nervous temperament. Gradually the seeds of consumption have de
veloped in her delicate frame, and with the exoeption of a slight interval 
in the early part of the summer she has kept her bed for some months 
past, receiving the utmost attention from her devoted husband, who has 
nearly broken down by the heavy labours which a loving heart prompted 
hioi to undertake on behalf of her who was daily wasting before his 
eyes.

You, Mr. Editor, must have a special interest in the .mediumship of 
our departed sister. When on your way to the Darlington Conference 
three years since, and before she had seen you, the controlling influence 
of your friend J. W. Jackson found a ready instrument in the hand Qf 
Mrs. Hodge to pen that warning whioh at that time appeared in.the 
M e d i u m , and for which, had you not listened and taken an immediate 
holiday, you would, as events proved, have been« utterly incappcited.

Mrs. Hodge wasjointly with her husband appointed by the Conference 
of Progressive Spiritualists, whioh was held at Darlington ten yearn 
ago, as president of the first national spiritual association ever formed 
in Great Britain, and out of which I believe, or in conneotipn with 
which, the Spiritual Institution of which you are now the honoured 
head had its origin.

I learn from my friend Mr. Richmond that he has sent you an 
aocount of tho funeral of our dear sister, which was carried out in triply 
spiritual form. I will not, therefore, add more, but subsoribe m yB elf, 
yours very truly, M. Poona.

P h r e n o lo g y ,  P h y s io lo g y .—Professor R. B. D. and Mrs. Wells will 
oommenee this season’s lectures on “ Mental Soience ” and on “ Health 
on Monday next, at their Phrenological and Hygienic Rooms, Pavilion 
Plaoe, Westborough. It is unnecessary for us to commend them to 
the publio of Scarborough, for their high abilities as lecturers, delineators 
of character, and healers, are well known in the town. It may not 
generally be known, however, that they have now made arrangements 
lor treating in-door-patients by their novel, yet successful, "inethod; 
yet suoh is the case, and they are making many marvellous cures. Their 
lectures are likely to be more than ordinarily interesting this season, in 
oonsequence of their having added a number of new models, casts), 
Skulls, &o., to their previous extensive collection, and those who want 
treat should pay them an early visit. W e also notice that they havp 
been kindly eulogised by the press in the large 'towns which ihey haya 
Visited during the last winter, and it does not require ^ny stretohtof-fchd 
imagination to predict that their servicea wiH'.be' nnioh soughc after.— 
■ikaitbo&tufh Gdeette, • ■ ■ • • 1
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GABIBALDI A PBONOUNOED SPIRITUALIST.
Dear, Mr. Bums,—It has been noseoret to Italian Spiritualists that 

Garibaldi was one of them, but in a reoent speeoh, whioh not long ago 
he- delivered at Frasoati, near Bome, on the oooasion of a banquet 
given in honour of him- by an assooiation of workmen, he left no doubt 
od hit epiritualiatdo dootrines. True, he waa not dear and erplioit, as 
you or I would have been, but this is to be asoribed, no doubt, to his 
finding himself in the midst of men like those who surrounded Christ 
when fie said to them, “ I have yet many things to say unto you, but

• ye oannot hear them now.”
On his proposing the prosperity of Bome, he said, “ Bome has had 

two periods of civilisation. The first was at the time of her oonquests,
. when, by spreading her power over the then known world, she sent 
with her invinoible legions the light of soience, whioh she had aoou- 
mulated in her vast metropolis.

" The second period was that of Christianity, whenjthe orosa, planted 
on her temples, irradiated the world with the humanitarian doctrine of 
the brotherhood«f men as taught by that great master—Christ; and 
if the priests, through the lore for their belly (per amore del ventre) 
and luxury, had not falsified this sublime dootrine, there would be no 
dissensions among tbe human family. Christ said—" I am the Son of 
Man,’ and the priests, in order to betray mankind, made a God of him, 
and they modestly made themselves his ministers in order better to live 
at the expense of the oredulous.

“ Christ said—'Do unto others what you would like for yourself,’ 
and ‘ All men are brothers;’ and the priests have made of Christian 
nations dens of wild beasts, barbarouily inveighing against and destroy
ing eaoh other.

“ Upon you, oh! Bomansof the present, devolvestheduty of initiating 
a third period of civilisation, and we shall obtain stupendous results by 
supplanting all false religions by the religion of truth—a religion with
out priests, based upon reason and scienoe.

“uf you want to know what the religion of truth is, fathom the 
depths of conscienoe, and it will not be diffioult for you to distinguish 
between truth and falsehood.

“ For instance, oan the infallibility of the Pope be a truth ? Infalli
ble ! that poor old man, who oonformably to the inexorable laws of 
nature will shortly, like all of us, pay his last tribute to earth. Will it 
be very easy then to distinguish his loathsome skull from that of the 
poorest beggar ? On the other hand, it would bs impossible to deny 
the greatness of Bome—a greatness whose vestiges may be seen in every 
part of the world of the anoients. There are besides other evident 
truths—two and two make four, the sun is hot, and ice is oold. But 
when an impostor tells you that an image of a Madonna winks, and 
that another sneezes, these are untruths with which those idle beggars 
try to betray you in order to lire at your expense. Time is endless, 
spaoe is infinite, matter inexhaustible. Who could prove tbe contrary 
of this? The harmony bf the worlds which rotate in space, and the 
eternal laws by wbioh they move, prove beyond doubt tbe existence 
of an infinite intelligence ruling the whole. Again, who oan doubt that 
it is an infinitesimal part of that intelligence which directs the motion 
of our body ? This idea, tbat our intelligence, though small, is but a 
part of the infinite intelligence, is one that ennobles man. Eow delight
ful to us that correspondence of thought with the dear departed! How 
sweet the idea that our thought turned to an angel mother is returned 
by her.

‘ Sweet exohange of loving thoughts.’
“ I am not here as a teacher. I am only pointing out the religion of 

truth, the religion of scienoe, whioh exists in human oonsoienoe when 
not perverted. Well, it is with that religion that Bome must initiate 
her third period of civilisation.

* * * * * * * *
“ Ihave visited the fire parts of the world, and lired amongst many 

people, and I can assure you tbat I have found no race more intelligent 
than the Italian, and no people less unprejudiced than the Boman. 
This arises, no doubt, from being here nearer to the great Beast. Not 
one of us believes in the priests, or rather we look upon a priest as 
upon a ounning libertine; although I am sorry to find that there are 
still some of our women who plaoe themselves under the guidanoe of 
these dishonest men. And that happens because the spreading of free 
thought, or the doctrine of truth, through a baneful negligenoe, by 
whioh our enemies profit, is not pushed with energy by all free-thinkers. 
We are all, all in duty bound to teaoh the truth to 'our families, and 
redeem them from the superstitions in whioh they are immerged by the 
priests of lies, who are destined to disappear, as have disappeared those 
from the shrine of Jupiter and Mercury, but who meanwhile stop the 
progress of the Italian family. I tell you/ there is no liberty without 
the liberty of the soul.”

However ciroumspect in speaking of Spiritualism, in the remainder 
of his allooution, Garibaldi is not wanting in plainness, as you see.

Let me now touch upon another subjeot of the highest importance to 
Spiritualists, and whioh may by-and-by be the cause of great discus
sions amongst you in England, I mean Beincarnation. It is much to 
be regretted that this question has Hitherto been treated in England 
with a lightness of purpose, and a ourl of tbe lip, befitting only our 
self-styled men of soience when dealing with faots beyond their ken. I 
know by experience how repugnant the theory of reincarnation may be; 
but if it be a truth, I do not see the wisdom of shutting our eyes or 
turning our back to it. Far more profitable it will be to read what has 
been written on the subjeot, espeoially the controversies spread through 
the spiritual literature; consult with the spirits without animus, fear, 
or preoonpeption, and then consider and judge. I reoolleot reading the 
polemics on reincarnation when quite unbiassed in tbe matter, and I 
must confess that the non-reinoainationists were ever worsted in argu
ment, leaving the arena oontused and bleeding. One of them, alluding 
to a faot mentioned by Mrs. Blaokwell, of a mother being reincarnated 
through her own daughter, exolaimed most triumphantly, " A mother 
becoming the ohild of her ohild ? What nonsense is this ? ” But why 
this is nonsense; why a grandfather cannot beoome the grandchild of 
his granddaughter; now this oan affeot in any wav the eternal progress 
of a spirit, the obieotor would or oould not fcelL I am now a rein- 
oamationlst, and W e  beoome so,-not so muoh through reading its 
philosophy, or through tha defeata of ita opponents, bat through per

sonal patient investigation, the results of whioh have left no doubt on 
my mind that I have been several times reinoarnated; but as in a 
matter like this no man should be converted through the experienoe of 
another, I refrain from giving my experience to tne world. Let any 
man who wisheB to know the truth enter the field with a strong desire 
to know the truth, and he will find kindly spirits who. will put him on 
its way. Nor let anybody overlook the faot that reinoarnation has 
not only been taught by the spirits, and aooepted by the Spiritual
ists of all Eurdpe (save England), but that it has for some time 
been asserted in Amerioa, where it was at first ignored by the apirits. 
If English Spiritualists persist in repelling reinoarnation as folly, suoh 
oonduot would be equal to declaration that all the Spiritualists of the 
world have oommuned only with the olowpa bf the other side, and that 
the English people alone have been blessed with oommunioations from 
angels of light and wisdom. I hope that insular pride may not go so

would ask, What did Ohrist mean when, Bpeaking of John the Baptist, 
he said—St. Math. xi. v. 14—“ And if ye will reoeive it, this is Elias, 
whioh was for to oome?” (See also Math. xvii. v. 12-13).

I know these passages of Holy Writ have undergone great torture 
at the hands of non-reinoarnationists, but the Christian Spiritualists 
of England are too high-minded, too honest and sincere, to make me for 
a moment suppose that they would tax their ingenuity to destroy the 
olear meaning of the Holy Text. With Garibaldi, I would say, “ I am not 
here as a teacher;” and if I raise my poor voioe, it is to say to the non- 
reincarnationists, Do not make up your mind hastily on any subjeot 
relating to Spiritualism, because we know very little about it yet.

I have been extremely pained in perusing at page 262 of the Spiritual 
Magazine for June, an artiole indioted by Baron Dirokinok-Holmfeld, 
and in whioh he, after naively avowing that he got the preoious infor
mation at the hands of learned Frenoh savans, retails a oook-and-bull 
story, intended to blaoken with the darkest dye the memory of Allan 
Kardeo. The story is so monstrously unkind, and so utterly absurd, tbat 
I am sure the editor of that earnest and serious publication, as the 
Spiritual Magazine is, must not have read it before he passed it to the 
printer.—Very truly yours, G. D am iani,

P.S.—At page 405 of the Medidh for June 25th, in the middle of 
an artiole signed “ M. A. (Oxon),” I read the following:—“ It is the old 
story of Orton over again, ‘ plenty brains ’ preying on ‘ plenty money.’ " 
Thus it appears that M.A. (Oxon) has made up his mind in a hurry on 
a question that is far from its solution. And bo it happens that the 
oleverest minds are ever the readiest to paok up. Would it not hare 
been better for M.A. (Oxon) to have waited a little longer before giving 
his final judgment on bo puzzling a question?

Naples, July 1st, 1875.

VEGETARIANISM IN LONDON.
On the evening of Thursday, July 8th, a meeting of the London 

Dietetio Beform was held at Quebeo Institute. The attendance was good, 
and the speakers were well received. On the platform were Dr. Sexton 
(ohairman), Professor Newman, Dr. Niohols, and Mr. Clark, seoretary 
to the sooiety.

Dr. Sexton was the first to speak, and he gave a very vigorous and 
persuasive address. He showed how flesh meat must of neoessity be 
diseased even in its freshest state. In life there ia always a process of 
death going on. We oannot move a limb without wearing the muscles 
which are brought into play, and the worn-out tissue passes off into the 
venous system as effete matter to be purified by ooming in oontaot with 
oxygen in the lungs. He said it was the same when food was being 
turned into tissue. So tbat when the animal is killed these two pro
cesses must be going on, and that when dead there must be diseased 
matter in every part of the oaroase. And then the freshest flesh is not 
considered best, for the more diseased it is the more tender and juioy it 
beoomes, and consequently the more delioious. He afterwards appealed 
to the moral sense, and asked what exouse have we to kill those animals, 
which have as muoh right to lire as we hare.

The Seoretary then gave a few remarks on the formation of the 
sooiety and the neoeBsity of haring such a one in London which could 
co-operate with the one at head-quarters in Manchester.

Professor Newman next spoke at great length against the habit of 
smoking. Assuring the audienoe that it weakens the eyesight, and brings 
on dyspepsia.

Dr. Niohols then addressed the meeting. He related his experienoe 
under Sylrester Graham, and spoke of the vegetarian diet as being the 
one best adapted to the human system. He said that when some epi
demic was raging in Amerioa, and when fruit was plentiful, the vege
tarians werq living like kings and esoaped the enemy. He was himself 
given up to die when young, but by adopting a vegetarian diet he had 
been enabled to do as muoh mental work as any man. By adopting a 
vegetarian diet all traoes of hereditary disease might be removed at the 
end of the third generation.

Dr. Sexton afterwards gave an amusing sketch of how he stopped 
smoking, and said that it was all nonsense to stop it by degrees. It 
must be stopped at onoe if it is to be stopped at all.

Thehneeting broke up shortly after ton o’clook.

Sowerby B ridge.— We hear of great sucoess whioh has attended 
Dr. Sexton’s leotures at the Lyoeum anniversary. In the evening, in 
particular, tbe hall was orowded to excess, many being unable to obtain 
admission. - Tbe collections amounted to nearly £20. We shall be glad 
to be favoured with further particulars. ,

P resentation to Mr. ahd Mrs. S. 0. H all.— The testimonial to 
this veteran author and authoress, whioh has been so long talked of, 
was on Wednesday, July 14, presented by the Earl of Shaftesbury at 
the residenoe of Frederiok Griffin, Esq., 1, Palace Gardens. With tbe 
sum raised an annuity of £100 a year has been seoured to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall for their joint lives. The balanoe was handed to Mr. Hall, 
with a splendid album containing over 200 letters. Mr. S. 0. Hall 
acknowledged the gifts with muoh emotion. The garden party, which 
was to have formed part of the proceedings, waa spoiled by the rain 
which marked tha eve of St, Switnin,—Kensington m m k
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E obebt W ithbbspoon.—Your oommunioation ia incomprehensible. 
P obtbb.—You should oonsult Sr. Maok.
Geobgb B uby s a y s “ I  beg in tHe Medium to return my sinoere 

thanks for the £3 12s. so kindly obtained for me'by Mr. Owen at Liver
pool.11 He also adds:—" The Divine Providence has been very good to 
me, and I hope I  vrill be ablo to repay the kindness of friends in aotive 
servioe as a useful miaaionary in the oause of true Spiritualism.” 

F bamlingham.— Mr. Dowsing w r ite s I f seed-corn or funds are 
wanted for countries devastated by war or floods, thousands of pounds 
are quiokly raised for the purpose; but to stay the'floods of ignoranoe 
or supply spiritual “ seed-oorn,” a few hundreds of pounds can 
soarcely be raised. The Mbdium is the beBt seed-oorn to sow.

P sychical T eleqbathy.—Mr. Philip Davies, Liverpool, says:—“ Mrs. 
Ohlsen has had very auocesBful meetings at Malton. On Sunday even
ing Mr. Ohlsen, myself, and my wife sat in our house, with the objeot 
of sending her a message, and I am glad to tell you that we suooeeaed,

’ but whether by mental power or spirit-agenoy we know not as yet.”
A somnambulist at Tours, in France, who gives medical prescriptions 

under the mesmerism of her husband, has juat been sentenced with her 
husband to five years imprisonment. The newspapers say, “ They are 
uBed to persecution, having each been five times condemned within the 
last fifteen years.” Beoause a small fee was oharged for these servioes 
the couple are prose'outed for “ illegal praotioe.” The French approve 
to be fooled according to law and gospel. Happy people!

The Glasgow Bailie, a “ witty ” paper, if folly be wit, has learned 
something from MrB. Tappan’s visit to GlaBgow. Here it is: “ Appro
priate name for a Medium—Mrs. Tappin’, only the lady spells her name 
with an ‘ a.’ ” The lucidity of this extraordinary utteranoe is somewhat 
clouded by an avowal printed in the preoeding paragraph, to the effect 
that the Bailie’s appreciation of Spiritualism is on a level with that of 
an ass. Surely the Bailie is of opinion that his readers are sui generis, 
or he would never have taken the trouble to point out this relationship, 
whioh is too evident to be overlooked.

T he B ibmingham P ic-nic.—Our party to Dudley Castle on Sunday 
waB fairly attended, but the weather, whioh was very threatening all the 
morning, prevented a good number from starting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Simkiss, from Wolverhampton, met ub at the Castle grounds; also 
Mr. Pugh, a friend of theirs from Uttoxeter. Tea was provided at the 
lodge. About thirty met at tea, which was of a most enjoyable nature. 
Owing to the storm about this time, we were confined to {the room, but 
made ourselves very oomfortable by speech-making and sociable ohat 
until the train time arrived. All things considered, we had a most 
enjoyable afternoon.—I  remain, yours fraternally, N. Smith, 32, Summer 
Lane, Birmingham.

B ibhingham.—The seanoe for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution, 
London, will take plaoe on Monday evening next, Ju ly  26th, at Mr. 
Perk’s Room, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Summerfield (who have given their servioes for the occasion) are 
excellent mediums for the phenomena of flowers and materialised hands, 
seldom, if ever, failing when the cirole is harmonious. Admission for 
tbis evening: Inner oircle, Is.; outBide circle, 6d. Mr. Horton, a good 
trance medium, will most probably attend to support the Summerfields; 
also Mr. Perks, jun. I invite the Birmingham Spiritualists to attend 
in good round numbers on that evening, for in 60 doing they will prao- 
tioally demonstrate their sympathy with the Spiritual Institution and 
its enormous labours. Seanoe to commence precisely at a quarter-past 
eight.—J. M ahony. July 19,1875.

D ipton.— Spiritualism is in a very baokward oondition here. I  havo 
fought some hard battles for it, but ignorance, hand in hand with preju
dicê  try hard to knock me down. I got a vory promising cirole formed, 
but it so happened a few of them were class-leaders in the Primitive 
Connexion, and under pain of losing their saved ones our circle broke up. 
One of my antagonists the other morning, about four o’olock, was rather 
astonished. He awoke up, and a woman he knew to be lying dangerously 
ill was standing at his beaside, and, ourious enough, she told him she waB 
going home to glory; and more ouriouB still, when he got up in the 
morning he reoeived information of her death at the very minute he saw 
her (four o’clook). He is a looal preacher, and his adherents do not 
know what to say in the matter, but they all try to keep out of my road. 
I believe the truth will come out, and we will prosper yet.—E. B eattie.

Insanity op Mb. Eobebt D a le  Owen.—Tho Chicago Tribune pub
lishes a despatch announoing that Mr. Eobert Dale Owen has become 
insane. I t  appears that he had unhesitatingly aoceptod as supernatural 
some “ manifestations ” at Philadelphia, and had lived some lime there 
in order to miss none of the seances. A certain “ Katie King,” who was 
the principal agent in producing these manifestations, afterwards con
fessed that they were a fraud. Mr.•Owen had in the meantime written 
an artiole upon them in tbe Atlantic Monthly, in whioh he spoke of 
them as furnishing an undoubted proof of a life hereafter. The day 
before the artiole appeared the fraud was exposed. Mr. Owen wept 
bitterly, it is said, when a conviction that he had been made a dupe 
forced itself upon him. He telegraphed to Boston to cut out the artiole, 
but it was too late. The magazine was already printed. A thin slip 
of paper disclaiming any editorial responsibility, and thuB increasing 
that of the author, was prefixed to the sketoh. And thus it oame to pass 
that Eobert Dale Owen’s Byllogistio proof that “ Katie King ” was a 
spirit, and “ Katies” own confession that she was a fraud, were pub
lished together throughout the oountry. The blow was too heavy, and 
Mr. Owen’s mind gave way under it. Commenting upon the news, the 
New I ork Tribune says:—“ Mr. Eobert Dale Owen’s insanity, in conse
quence of the recent exposure of some spiritualistic phenomena which 
he had aooepted, will be heard of with regret by a wide oirole of friends 
and admirers, of whom very few have the least sympathy with Spiri
tualism, or in general with Spiritualists. Mr. Owen was a man of 
singular purity and sincerity of character. His intellectual integrity 
was as unquestionable as his literary skill, and his conversation was as 
f& scinatiD g  as his writing. Few of his friends attached much importance 
to hia judgment, and most of them gently laughed at the strange notions 
to which, he devoted so muoh time during his later years ."—Daily News, 
July 20. [These rumours are confirmed by the Banner of Light._Ed.

Sh effield .—Will the gentleman who went on the platform at the 
olose of _ Mr. Burns’s leoture in the Albert Hall, Sheffield, and desoribed 
the sittings of his family oirole, be Mud enough to send his address 
to Mr. George Dawson, 183, Milton Street, Sheffield, as several friends 
holding weekly sittings are desirous of oommunioating with him.

A H istorical B ook.—We have, iust reoeived from New York the 
whole remaining stook of one of tne earliest works on Spiritualism. 
It is entitled “ Supernal Theology and Life in the Spheres, deduoed 
from alleged (?) Spiritual Manifestations. B y  Owen G. Warren.” 
The introduction and narrative portion of the work is by “ One of 
the Medical Faoulty." This book was published by Fowler and Wells, 
New York, and bears date 1852. It is interesting to observe that 
many of the important deduotiona arrived at in that early day have 
been fully sustained by subsequent investigations. Oopies may be ob
tained, prioe 2s., post free. Apply immediately, as we have only a 
small paroel to dispose of. 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

T he B ib l e  and E iplb Shooting.—What a world of lunatios we live 
in, to be sure! The newspapers report that Captain Pearse, who has 
just won a prize for shooting at Wimbledon, said “ He felt he owed 
hiB triumph to his belief in the Bible, to whioh he had latterly been 
brought.” But, stupidly enough, tbe next paragraph informs ub that 
he has studied at the Hythe Sobool of Musketry, and won prizes for 
shootiiig “ at Totnes, Gloucester, Liverpool, and other places. AnguB 
Cameron) a Highlander, won the Queen’s prize twioe, and aaoribed his 
BuooeBs to being a teetotaler. Why tben the need of the “ ounningly, 
though hastily prepared ohampagne cup” of the superstitious and oant- 
ing Pearse.

Will be ready immediately.

D i s c o u r s e s  t h r o u g h  t h e  m e d i u m s h i p  o f  m r s .
CORA L. V. TAPPAN, consisting of the series entitled, “ The New 

Science,” “ Spiritual Ethics,” and Discourses by “ Judge Edmonds,” 
prefixed by Mrs. Tappan’s experience as a Medium. Comprising up
wards of fifty Orations and Poems, and extending to about 650 pages. 
After August 2, the price will be 7s. 6d. To those who subscribe during 
the month of July, 6s. post free, or four copies for 21s; carriage extra.

At the request of subscribers a special edition is being prepared to 
be prefixed by a fine photograph of Mrs. Tappan, by Bowmap, Glasgow. 
This edition is on fine toned paper, aud bound in bevelled boards with 
full gilt edges,'.constituting a very handsome volume; price after Aug. 2; 
10s. 6d.; to subscribers; 7s. 6d.; post free. Those who have already 
subscribed for the ordinary edition may have the superior one on 
remitting Is. 6d. extra per copy.
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to tSie PreSs atidwill be shortly pubtished in one volume, handsomely 
gofrupi and pritited on tone paper,5entitled

A t f G & U g  R E V E L A T I O N S
ON THE

OBIGtrr, TJLTIMATION, AHD tflSSTTNT
OP THB

HUM AN SPIRIT.
Illustrated by the experiences1 of “ Teresa Jacoby,” now an Angel in 

the1 tenth stats.
\

CONTENTS;
Chap. 11—The Unity of God;—Incarnation of Deity. 

n 2.—The Unity of the Human Spirit—Union of Souls.
3.—Appearances of the Human Spirit, and Residences in the 

Spiritual World.
„ 4.—Spiritual Science.—Science of the Kingdom of God.
„ 5.—The Purpose' of God in Creation.
„ 6.—The Divine Activity under the Form of Light.
„ 7.—The HUman Body and Spiritual Planes.
„ 8.—The Planet Saturn and Ceres.
„> 9.—Spiritual Marriages.
„  10.—Spiritual Symbols.
„  11.—The Lost Orb. Part I.
„  18.—The Angelic Society of Aaron’s Sod.
„ 13 —The Lost Orb. Part II.
„ 14.—Unity, Harmony, and Identity in Heaven.
„ 15,-The Lost Orb. Part III.
„  16 to 30.—Experiences of a Spirit; containing an account of the 

Birth) Parentage, and Death of Teresa Jacoby, with her 
experiences in; the other life up through the states to the 
tentte in' which she is now; and communicates as the Angel 
Purity.

With1 an introductory chapter by the Eecorder, who gives a full ac
count- concerning' the giving of the communications.

Tilavolume: will be enriched' with a Frontispiece, photo printed, of 
the' Alngety the original of which; was produced by the direct operation 
of Spirits;

As'the matter is; unique, and the subjects treated of being of such a 
thrilling intfiresti the'editor has sparedf no expense it make it a hand- 
some volume  ̂aad'not beingpubliahed witli any regard to profit,itis 
hoped) that a/large circulation may be obtained.

Price of the volume 6s,, and an early application is requested in the 
meantime, tp be addressed-^

T. GA'SKELL, 69, Oldham Road, Manchester, 
who has’kindly consented to receive orders for the same.

New  Worlcs a n d  New E ditions published  d u rin g  the 
Weelc.

T H E  M ARTYRD O M  OF MAN. By Win-wood Reade. Second 
edition, ppi 544. 7s. Gd.

T H E  UELT, THE ROM AN, AN D  TH E SA X O N : a History of 
the Early Inhabitants of Britain, down to ‘the Conversion of "tlie 
Anglo-Saxons to Christianity. Illustrated by the Ancient Remains 
brought to light i?y recent research. By Thomas Wright, Esq., M.A.,
F.SiA., M.R.S.L., and Corresponding Member of the National Institute 
of France (Acaddmie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres). With nume
rous Engravings on Wood. Third edition, carefully revised, with 
additions, pp. 562. 14s.

SP IR ITU A L IST PH ILO SO P H Y .— TH E  S P IR IT S ’ BOOK
containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine, on the Immortality of 
the Soul,.the Nature of Spirits, and their Relations with Men, the 
Moral Law, the Present Life, the Future Life, and the Destiny of the 
Human Raise, according to the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, 
transmitted through various Mediums. Collected and set in order by 
Allan Kardec. Translated from the hundred and twentieth thousand, 
by Anna Bla'ckwell. pp. 438. 7s. fid.

FO OTFALLS ON T H E  B O U N D A R Y  OF AN O TH E R  W ORLD.
With Narrative Illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen, author of 
“ Threading My Way,” “ The Debateable Land between this World 
and the Next.” Third English edition, reprinted from the tenth 
American edition, with Emendations and Additions by the Author, 
pp. 382. 7s. fld.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

BOOKS ON M ESM ERISM  AN D  H E A L IN G .
L IB R A R Y  OF M ESM ERISM  A N D  P S Y C H O L O G Y : Mes

merism, Clairvoyance, Electrical Psychology, Fascination, Science of 
the Soul, &c., &c. 15s.

T H E  PH ILO SO P H Y  OF E L E C T R IC A L  PSYCH O LO G Y. 
By J. B. Dods. Cloth, 6s. 

T H E  PH ILO SO PH Y O F MESM ERISM. By J. B. Dods. 
Paper, 2s.

V IT A L  M AGNETIC O U R E : being an Exposition o f Vital 
Magnetism, and its Application'to the Treatment of Mental and Phy
sical Disease. By a Magnetic Physician. Cloth, 7s- 6d.

M E N TA L M ED IO IN E: a Theoretical and Practical Treatise on 
Medical Psychology. By R. F. Evans. Cloth, 6s. 

M ESM ERISM  IN  CONNECTION W IT H  P O P U L A R  SU
PERSTITION. By J. W. Jackson. Stiff paper, Is.

W IL L -A B IL IT Y , of Mental  V olition  ; with E ssays on Fiiee- 
Wnx and Destiny. By J. Hands, M.R.C;S., &c. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

PSYC H O PA T H Y , or the Teu e  H ealing  A b t . By Joseph 
Ashman'.' Cloth, 2s. 6d.

. M3SNTAL' C U R E : illustrating the Influen ce of Mind on the Body 
in Health and Disease, and the Psychological Mode of Treatment. 
ByR. F. Evans. Cloth, 3s.

London: J. B tjbns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

A U N ITARIAN ’S  Confession o f Faith, concerning God, Jesus, 
Salvation, the. Bible, and the Future life.” By John Paob Hopps.

S&teen Pages; PriiJe One Penayv Free by 'post from the author
(Crossbill, Glasgow), onreceipt of one penny stamp.

ThVbest book for IhqtiifM — Third Mitioti) iMft Afp'pen'M.

w h e r e  ttff; tf£Ad?;
OR', Stfififl'tfALM JJXPLAINElk 

B y  F b it z .— Price 3si 
London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

SPIRI'T'-WEDIlillWS' AND' CONJURER®.
An Explanation of the'Tricks of all Conjureri who pretend'to Expose 

Spiritualism: Hbw to escape from a Corded Box—How to' get out of1 the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed' ahd Knotted 
Ropes, and' perform tlie Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seantee ”—How1 to 
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm,, and read; Names written: on 
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are olearly'defined and shown, to be quite distinct from tie'tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d,; post free, 2£d.

London : J B urn s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

WO R K IN G  AND S IN G IN G : P oems, L ybigs , and Sbwos, 
on the Life Mabch. By Sheldon Chadwick. A handsome 

volume, gilt edges; bevelled boards, ornamented with gold and colour, 
and containing 250 Poetical Pieces. Price 5s.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WBEK, AT THB SPIBlTlfAI/ 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOHW.

Su nday , J u l y  25, Experience Meeting, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
Monday , J u ly 26, Mh Herne’s Seance, at S. Admission 2a. 6d.
Wednesday, J uly 28, Mr. Heme, at 3. Admission, 2b. Sd.
Th u b sd a y , J u ly  29, Mr. Herne, at 8t Admission 2s. fld.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING' THB WEEK, 
Batubday, July 24, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
Sunday, July 25.

Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, in, df. Peter’s Boad, Mile Bnd'Hoad, at 7.
Dr. Hallock, 19, Churoh Btreet, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7;
itaida Vale, H. Warren’s Developing Circle, for Spiritualists only, 7 
Kilburn Park Eoad, Carlton Eoad. Room for a few more sitters'; at 8. 

Monday, July 26, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, 16, St, Peter’s Road, 
Mile End Rbad, st:8'o'clook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole fdr Investigators, 33; H&niy Street, St. JtahnYWood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.

Tuesday, July 27, at 67, Halton Eoad, CanoDbury, N„ at 8 p.m. Write for ad
mission to C. A., as above.

Wednesday, July 28, R. Clark, 35, Edith Grove, Fulham Boad, at 8.30.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden'Mews, at 7.30.

Thubsday, J u ly  29, Developing Circle at Mr. W. Cannell’s, 35, Frederick 
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Leoture at Mr. Cogman's, 16,8t. Peter's Road, Mile End, at 8 o’olook. 

Fkiday, July 30, Mr. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa, 
Rockmead Road, South Huokney, at 7. Admission, 5s.
Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Bpirituailsmi A Seanoe at 
their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E„ at 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Eoad, at 3 p.m. 
Admission 2s. 6d.

SEANOES IN THB PBOVHTOBB DUBING THU WBBB!.
Sunday, July 25, Keighlh¥; 10.S5 aimiafcd B.30' p.m. MSsirs. BHaoHeton' 

and Wright, Tranoe-Mediums. OhUdrtn'a Progressive' tiyceum tt' 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So w ebby  B bid ok, Spiritualist Progressive lyoeum, OhildWs Lyceum, 
10 a.m. and 2 p.mi Public MoetingT 6180 p.m- 
BOw l in q ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting- Room, atStt and; 8'p.m'.
Bowling, in Hartley's Yard; near' Railway Btatlon, Wakefield Road, #t
2.30 and 6 o'clock.
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, Weil Street 
Hockley,; United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for, 7, for Spiritualists only. 
M anchesteb , Temperance Hajl, Grosvenor Bt;, All Saints, at 2.30. 
H a lif a x  Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, Union Street, at2.30 
and 6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o tt in g h a m , Churohgate L ow  Payment. Public meeting at 8.80 p. m. 
OB8ETT Common, W a k e f i e ld ,a t  Mr. John Orane’a, a t 'a ' and 0, p.m. 
N ew ca stle -on -T y n e , at I'reemasons’ Old H all, Weir's Court, Nfcw'gMe 
Street, at 6.30 for 7. p.m.
L iv e b p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
aiid 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from altpartsof England1, m .

Mr. Coates (open air), London Road, at 11.30.
Darlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths, Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m,
South ska. At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
L oughbobo ’ . Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’olock.
G lasgow . Publio meeting, 6.3(Tp.m., at 164, Trongate. 
H e ckm on dw ike , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O ssett  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green1 (near the Gi JT. B; Station), 
Servioe at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Old h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
New Shildon , Mr. John Mcnsforth, 38, Hildyard Torrace, at 6.30. 

Tuesday,  July 27, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyteum, at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright ahd Shackleton.
Stockton . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Bowortiy’s, 85; Strand Street, at 7 p.m.

At Mr. John Mfensforth’s, 38, Hildyard Terrafce, at 7 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m . Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Altna Street, Aston, tranee'; 
teat and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’olook.
L ive bp o o l , 33, Bussell Street; Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by ticket. 

W edn esd a y , J u ly  28, B o w lin s ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
OsSBri1 Common, at Mr. John Orane’s, at 7-80. '
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge 8treet, at 7.30, for development.
L ive bp o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.

Th u b bd ay , J u l y  29, Newoastlk-on -Tynb , Old Freemasons' Halt, Weir’r  Court, 
Newgate Btreet. Beance at 7.30 for 8.
B ib m in g h a m .—Mrs. Groom, 166, Vincent Street, Ladywood. Admis
sion 2s. Commencing at 8 o'clock. ,

Pbtdati J u l y  30, L ivebpool,  Weekly Conferenoe and TwrnoMjiealdpg. at 
tbe Islington Assembly Rooms, at 7.30 p.m. The'Committee meet at 7 
HliWWaHAir; OhnrohgateLowftiveimwifc S^SBatWp.nt/
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ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
r . BEN JAM IN  LO M A X, P r in c ip a l .  —  The best play-

iground in Brighton. .Pupils prepared for any special V ocation. 
Every boy DrillfeW IS® Ji^ht t(*' 8wihr, to: SJngi aft# tbiDiaM. B8 
extra charges. Terms 52 guineas per annum, the half term (£9) com
mences June 1st.

m H E  G R A M M A R  SCHOOL) D a lt o n - in -F c r n e b b , Inclusive 
JL; Terms: FortyGjjiineks’ jiar Annutk A-Seduction for Brothers. 
5r8spefct)ia <Sn .Application.—P^ecy Boss H &buisou, B.A., Pemb. Coll., 
Oxon, Principal.

MR . CH ARLES. E. W IL L IA M S , Medium, 61, Lamb’s Con
duit Street. MB. WrLLtiiiS is at present on the Continent.

IjV E S T  M E D I U M S H I F  (T b a n c e : and- W h it in g ) ,  with extra 
. ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs. 

OKWiT, 49,' Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, N.W.—Terms: Private 
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays, 

p.m., Friday  ̂3'p.m.; admission; 2s. fid.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

MR . H O W A R D  G R E Y , Annett’s Crescent, 290, Essex Road, 
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private 

practice. Indestructible Tefith, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 6d.

T h e  “ s t u r m b e r g ” p l a n o h e t t e
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 

all respeotable Fincy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now* the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
direction* .

S' O te t ’© $ N G  LADIES’ M A ID . Has a  knowledge
. of Dressmaking and Hairdressing. Would not objbot' to travel'. 

Qyu giye good persgnâ  I-tqfereflces. Age 21. Address1—ft H1. E., 15, 
Southampton Bow, Holbdrn.

A1

TTNFURN ISHED D R A W IN G -R O O M  AN D  L A R frE  FRONT
U BED-ROOM; extra room if requited'. Use of Bath. With or With
out attendance. 35, Edith Grove; Brampton;

MR . W A I i T E R  I S A A C S ,  M edical C lairvoyant, 
! P s ? c h o M th ic  I n s t i t u t e ,  JjVBitPOOL— Sittings by appointment, 

personal interview,- or by letter. Accurate diagnosis written, with 
remedies to' B6 i*ed,‘ forwarded by return of post. Under control'of 
“  D b. Geo; W abben1 L o u is ,” and other Guides. Fee, to accompany 
letter, l(k'8d. Specially successful in the treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. OHLSEN has the honour of informing her many friends 
; that she will hiold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at 

eight o’clock, at 310, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d 
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

MISS GODFREY, M edical  Clairvo yan t , 1, Robert Street, 
Hampstead Eoad, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointmont.

r . HUDSON, P hotographer , 2, Kensington Park Road, 
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

T l PA R K E S, Spiritu alist  Photograph er .— SITTINGS 
Jl i i  lo Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, 
(Jaynes Park Terrace, Grove Boad, Bow.

When the weather is unfavourable, or when the Bitters desire it, 
photographs may be taken with tbe magnesium light.

TR. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Trance  Spe ak er , is at 
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 

England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed .ad
dress will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old 
Ftird Eoad Bbtf, London, E.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAILOR, HATTEE, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,

8, HANOVEB PLACE, BEGENT’S PABK,
Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock of New Spuing  G oods, including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a i l o r  and D r a p e r ,  has a splendid 
i assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods oii' the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Bow, High Holborn.

O'LESlPLESSNESS, NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y , H E A D -
kj ACHE, NEUBALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully 
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and 
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss Durant 
48, Burton CTesceWt, W.C.

D R .  M A G E ,
M A G N B T i O  H B A L E B : 

26, Southam pton R ow ,
H O L B O R N ,  L O N D O N ,  W .C .

DR. M ACK, in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
tance, begs to notify that upon receivings description of the symp

toms of any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of 
Disease hy letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence; At home daily from 
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

t RS. W OODFORDE, Trance-Mewum a n d  M e d i c a i  Mes- 
m b b is t, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship, Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Bussell Square; W.C.

R. F. H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
. tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London,as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance; 
2s. 6d. Mr. Hernb may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.

DR. D ESJARD IN  begs to inform his numerous patients and 
friends that his Consulting Booms have been transferred from 43, 

Euston Boad, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Begent Street, for the treatment 
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5 
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door 
patients can be receivedyat Brixton Boad, S.W.

i. MOSES RIG G  continues to receive pupils, and undertakes 
to iSĴ fe'them'proficiSiifera the Sciences of Curative Mesmerism and 

Electro-Biolbgy, thereby plteingitt- their hands the power to alleviate 
human'suffering—a knowledge wliibit has hitherto only been acquired 
by th6> study of elabWate works. The instructions (including: Howto 
produce sleep at will, Ho# to know sensitive subjects, and the means of 
preparing anyone) are printed in the form of letters, and are supplied 
on application, personally or by post, price one guinea. All questions 
arising out of these instructions will .be answered free of charge.— 
Address: 9, Granville Square, W.C.

MISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of 
Organic and NervouB Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump

tion, Cancer, and Insanity)1 a> special practical Study, is prepared to 
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea 
per visit (in London), including- the necessary specific treatment, or 
Two Guineas per month if by post.

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Eow, 
London, W.C. .

MR. RO BERT JOHNSTONE, H ealing  Mesmerist, attends 
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application. .,

P S Y C H O P A T H IC  INSTITUTION FOR TH E CU RE OF
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate'.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

PSYCH O PATH IC and M agnetic  I nstitute for the' cure of 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, 1, Dunkeld Street, opposite Em

manuel Church, West Derby Road, Liverpool. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Operator-i sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. J. Coates, Prin
cipal. Mesmeric seances every Tuesday evening at 8. Admission Is. .

I

NOTICE.— Professor A dolphe D idier , Medical Mesmerist (30 
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from

2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant 
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healing- 
Power," by post, 2s. Id.

E D IC A L DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G been, Medical Clair- 

voyantes, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady 
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,” 
late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,'’ and the Indian Chief 
“ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts of the world, are 
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invaluable 
in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by 
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive 
6f postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. 6d.; remittances for these articles in 
favour of Mr. E. H. Green.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry 
Bridge, Yorkshire.

MRS. B U R K E  having herself been the subject of a marvellous 
cure of cancerous tumour (see Medium, Sept. 12th, 1874), through 

the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the Bpirit- 
worldwho undertook her cure, publicly to announce that they have 
now bestowed upon her also the “ Gift of Healing,” to be used exclu
sively for the incidental or accidental diseases of women. Mrs. Burfta 
will be at home from 10 to 1 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
when she will diagnose and prescribe for such cases as she is impressed 
to undertake.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Westboume Park.

DR. M AIN ’S Health Institute, at 60, Dover Street, Boston, 
U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter will”please enclose 

one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row, 
Holborn, W.C.

PROFESSOR REG AN , E lectro -Magnetic  H e a le r , is now 
open to give treatment to patients, at his residence, or their own, 

by appointment. Fee, One Guinea.
Address—59,' Finboro’ Boad, Retclifie' Gardens, South Kensington.
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Just received from America;ala$je parcel of 

T h e  G r e a t  B o o k  o n  t h e  M a t e r i a l i s a t i o n  o f  S p i r i t - F o r m s .

P E O P L E  F R O M  t h e  O T H E R  W O R L D .
B Y  H E N E Y  S .  O L C O T T .

Profusely Illustrated by Alfred Kappes and T. W. Williams.

The Author dedicates this w ork to A l j b e d  R . W a l l a c e ,  F .R S ,, Author o f  “  The Theory o f  Natural Selection,”  &o.; and to 
W il l i a m  O book eb , F.R.S., Discoverer of the Metal Thallium; to to  ark his admiration o f the couragethey.haye recently, displayed in 
the investigation o f the phenomena called Spiritual: a sentiment which he holds in common with many thousands o f  his fellow-country
men. Containing Seventy Illustrations o f  Spirit-phenomena, &c., many o f them full-page. 500 pages, well-bound, price 32s. 6d. '

IIIUSTRATIOHS
IS

COI, OICOTT'S “PEOPLE 
PROM TIE OTHER 

WORID."

1. The Old Homestead
2. The Eddy Brothers
3. The Mother
4. The Eddy Home (side

and rearview)
5. Teste by Committees
6. Sufferings of Mediums
7. Tbe Dining Boom
8. Above and Below
9. Graves of Mrs. Eddy and

Bantum
10. Honto’sCave [tions
11. Indisputable Materialisa-
12. The Phantom Carriage
13. Hidden Treasures
14. Buried Knife
15.«fThe Spinning Ghost
16. Tbe Cirole Boom
17. Inside of Cabinet
18. View and Plan of Cabinet
19. Honto making Shawls

and Blankets
20. The Re-united Family
21. Spirit-Form dissolving
22. William Eddy (full-

length portrait)
23. The Sleeping Medium
24. Materialised Spirits
25. The Light Cirole
26. Contrast in Hands
27. Well-known Forms
28. The Smoking Squaw
29. An Evening’s Visitors

grouped
30. Dii and Mayflower
31. The Dark Cirole
32. A Noted Medium
33. A Clairvoyant’s View
34. Freaks of a Young Squaw
35. Spirit Card-Writing 
36.lFac-simiIes of Spirit-
37.]’ Writing
38. Measure and Weight
39. Mrs. Eddy addressing the

Audience
40. The Balance Test
41. The Bing Test
42: Comparing Heights
43. Pioture for the Artist
44. Spirit Forms
45. Witch and Caucasian
46. A Side Show
47. A Merchant and Nurse 
48.1

PEOPIE FROM THE 
OTHER WORID,

CONTENTS OF CHAP- 
TEES.

1. The Eddy Family
2. The Eddys as Publio

Mediums
3. Personal Matters
4. A  Moonlight Seanoe 
6. Portents and Marvels
6. Wonders in the Eddy

Family
7. A  Chapter of Feet and

Inohes
8. Materialisation
9. The First Seanoe

10. Many Phantom Visitors
11. Are they Personations ?
12. Is it an Occult Foroe?
13. Full of Strange Things
14. The Dark Circle
15. Philoiophical Tests
16. Startling Phenomenon
17. A  Chapter of Marvels-
18. More Wonders
19. Germans, Khourds and,

Hungarians
20. The' Dead Alive
21. Spiritualism v. Bational-

ism
22. Spirits as Carriers
23. Tests Continued
24. Pseudo-InveBtigators
25. The Shakers as Spiri

tualists
26. Summing Up

PABT II.
The “ Katie King ” Affair 
The Compton Transfigura

tion 
Miscellaneous

Card Fac-similes
50. A Strange Visitor
51. A Spirit from Africa
52. The Baokle and Medal
53. Arab, Bussian, & Indian

54. A Musical Spirit 63. Tbe Bristol Board Copy
55. 8pirit-Wreaths of “KatieKing’s" Note
56. Table and Glass 64. View of Mrs. Holmes’s
57. The Lost Darling Cabinet
58. The Murdered Woman 65. Mrs. Holmes seoured in

materialised a Bag
59. The Wineted Portrait 66. A Signet Bing taken
60. The11 Katie” Photograph 67. Fac-simileof Letter from
61. Original Note of “ Katie “  Katie King ” to Dr.

King” Fellger
62. The first Copy of “ Katie 68. Ditto ditto, to Mr.

King’s” Note Owen

69. Another Fac-simile of
Letter from "Katie 
King," partly in 
Frenoh

70. The Wire Cage to test
Mrs. Holmes

71. “Portrait of Mrs. Eliza*
beth J. Compton

72. Mrs. Compton’s Cabinet
73. Mrs. Compton seoured
74. Weighing the Spirit-Girl

T h b  magnificent epitome o f  testimony in favour o f  the most extraordinary phenomena o f  Spiritualism w ill be sent post-free on 
receipt o f a Post-office Order for 12s. 6d. on “ High Holborn.”
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